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Resources

The evidence before this Inquiry has clearly established the generate cash. Secondly. the volame of production is underes-
importance of renewable resources in the northern economy, limated because of a frequently uncritical reliance on the
This sector of the economy has provided and must continue to government's fur and game statistics - figures that were not
provide native people with employment and income and, specifically de.signed to measure and, in fact, do not measure
therefore, we require adequate knowledge of its present status the total harw:st. Thirdly, ew_n if replacemenl costs are used
and future potential. Yet the statistical evidence on the use of as the basis for imputing value to country produce (and by no
renewable resources that was presented to the Inquiry was means all analyses do that), both the identification and

incomplete, inadequate and sometimes confusing. I have, evaluation of appropriate substitute commodities are incur-
therefore, asked my staff to compile and analyze the available rect because neither measurable nutritional difi_rences nor
data for the Mackenzie Valley and Western Arctic. They intangible factors of culture and taste are properly taken into
have brought together a great deal of valuable information account. These errors combine to produce estimates that may
including data from the region under study and from be as little as a tenth of the real gross value nf fur, fish and
elsewhere that has become available since the hearings of this game production. Methods used to measure economic per-

Inquiry ended. In the first two sections of this chapter, I have formance in an industrial society clearly do not work well
used these recent data and other information, in addition to when they are applied to a mixed economy with a significant

evidence presented to the Inquiry, to review the data base and domestic component.
The economic evaluation offered here is by no means

to analyze the production of and trends in the traditional intended to be the last word on the measurement of the

economy, traditional economy.The data sources are so doubtful, and
In Volume One, I pointed out that the present lack of data is there are so many compounding sources of error, that a wide

an indirect consequence of government policy; that is to say, range of estimates are at present possible. In presenting this
the government, having decided that renewable resources did evaluation, I am trying to provide a framework or a model for
not provide a sufficient basis for economic development in the analyzing the native economy, and I also make some
North, has made no attempt to estimate the present or recommendations for the improvement of the methods of data
potential contribution of these resources to the northern collection.

economy. So the tendency to ignore the potential of the In the third part of this chapter, I examine the potential for
renewable resource sector was reinforced. I therefore thought renewable resource development. The discussion is necessar-

it worthwhile to prepare this discussion of the measurement ily tentative because information that we haw_ on the actual
and the production of the traditional economy. Game manag- resource base is so limited. I am also concerned with the

ers and wildlife biulogists have long been aware of many of objectives of renewable resource development, particularly
the shortcomings in the data that they have helped to record, with the potential that may exist for processing and market-
and they may find little that is new in the ensuing discussion, ing, and I examine the implications of such development for
It is clear from the submissions made to the Inquiry, however, employment and income in the North.
that few economic analysts who have considered the north- Finally, 1 review the problems that have bedevilled
ern economy have shared that awareness, renewable resource development, both now and in the past. It

Most economic analyses are flawed by one or more of three is not my proper role to make specific recommendations for
major methodological errors. First, participation in the development - that would usurp the local initiatives that
traditional economy is underestimated because employment will be so essential to its success and to encroach upon areas
in it is, in effect, defined to include only those activities that that should be negotiated as part of native claims. Instead, I
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outline the context in which renewable resource development there are about 15,000 native people in the Mackenzie Valley
must occur and the criteria that any specific endeavour must and Western Arctic. Discounting for natural increase, the
meet, if it is to be successful in the long run. My chief concern figure for 1972-1973 would have been a little less than 14,000.
here is that the development of renewable resources should go 1 shall use this figure for purposes of comparison with other
forward with native initiative and under native control, data presented later in this chapter.

Governments ought to supply financial and technical assist- Estimates of the labour force are as inadequate and
ance, but they should play a supporting rather than a leading inconsistent as figures for population. If we assume that half
role, of the native population is male, and that half of that

population is under the age of 16, then the available male
labour force may be estimated to be 25 percent of the native

Inadequacies of Existing Data Bases population or slightly less, if we discount for old people. Thiscalculation suggests a native male labour force of about 3,000
for the region as a whole.

Any assessment of the productivity, value and significance of We can compare this figure with the number of General
the traditional sector of the economy in northern Canada Hunting Licence holders, the number of people who trade
must be based on accurate statistical data. They in turn must furs, and the number who earn at least $400 annually from
be based on precise, agreed definitions of terms and of the fur sales.These figures are presented in Table 1.1.
purposes for which the data are collected, and on an efficient In considering these figures as indicators of participation,
and workable system for collecting and maintaining the data. the following factors should be kept in mind. General
It is a measure of the neglect of the traditional economy in the Hunting Licences are issued annually free of charge, but not
development of public policy that neither of these require- automatically, to native people. Usually, members of the
ments can, at present, be met. Very simply, there exist no immediate family are permitted to hunt on the licence of the
systems for the regular collection of data that can provide head of a household. If everyone eligible to hold a General
simple, accurate indications of the numbers of people Hunting Licence actually obtained one, the number issued
participating in the traditional sector of the economy, or of the would be approximately the same as the number of native
volume or value of their produce. As a result, a variety of males of working age. Because the hunter must obtain the
statistics and estimates have been placed before this Inquiry; licence on his own initiative, it seems likely that those who do
on inspection, they differ in purpose and definition as well as so actually exercise their hunting rights. It is possible that
in their absolute numbers. It is important, therefore, to some people obtain General Hunting Licences for purely
examine the nature and causes of these differing estimates symbolic reasons and do not actually hunt, but 1 think their
and to resolve these differences, so far as possible, to provide a number - if any - is insignificant for the period under
clearly understandable statistical assessment of the tradi- discussion. Available evidence suggests that, on average, at

tionalsector today, least one person per household obtains a General Hunting
Licence, but there are no good figures for the number of native

Participation in the Traditional Economy households in the Mackenzie Valley and Western Arctic.
The wide variation in the estimates of the number of trappers Table 1.1 suggests that about three-quarters of the native
in the Mackenzie Valley placed before this Inquiry (96 by males of working age in the region engage in at least some
Arctic Gas, 1,075 by the Indian Brotherhood of the Northwest hunting, although not all of them provide the major part of
Territories) was noted in Volume One. We saw there that the their families' diets by hunting. We can assume that some of
problem was one of fundamentally different definitions, the food these hunters obtain is distributed to families that do
rather than one of simple enumeration, and that neither the not have active hunters, but again there is no basis for
number of people defined occupationally as trappers nor the estimating the number of such families or the quantity of food
number defined by adherence to a way of life as trappers they receive.
provides an adequate measure of the degree of participation So far we have been discussing estimates of the number of
in the traditional economy. Yet to judge the performance of native people engaged in hunting for food for themselves and
that economy, it would be helpful to know how many people their families. Now let us look at the native people engaged in

participate in it and benefit from it. trapping for fur, that is, for cash. The number of people who
Unfortunately there are no precise estimates of the native trade furs does not necessarily indicate the number of them

population or of the native labour force in northern Canada at who actually harvest furs. The number may be an overesti-
either the community or the regional level. In an examination mate because furs may, through a variety of circumstances, be
of all of the censuses conducted by public authorities or given to non-trappers or an underestimate because furs

private agencies in recent years, we find widely but inexpli- trapped by members of a household may be traded for sale
cably differing results. Few of these censuses explain their through the head of the household. The former consideration
definitions or methodology. In Volume One, I estimated that probably outweighs the latter, so that perhaps only about half
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of those who hunt also obtain furs (the number of hunters, if otherwise made unusable or unsaleable after retrieval. By
any, who obtain furs but no meat must be insignificant). If retrieval is meant the use, storage, or consumption of an
hunters who obtain furs solely from the spring muskrat hunt animal at or near the site of the kill or the loading of all or part
and hunters who set only a few traps at the edge of town are of the animal for transportation elsewhere for its subsequent
excluded, perhaps about one-quarter of those who hunt also use, consumption or sale.
set trap lines. The only uniformly and continuously maintained series of

In the entire region under consideration, the number of statistical data on wildlife harvests in the Northwest
trappers who earned over $400 in 1972-1973 was probably Territories are the Fur Export Tax Returns and the General
about 450 or about 15 percent of the native males of working Hunting Licence Returns kept by the territorial Fish and

age. In 1975-1976, however, 764 trappers in the region, or Wildlife Service. Both of these returns are aggregated
about one-quarter of native men, earned over $400. This annually by community. Officially compiled annual smmna-
difference is chiefly a reflection of increased fur prices, for the ries of fur exports have been maintained since 1953, and
same level of effort would place more trappers over this mark, statistics for hunting kills are available from 1963 onwards,
but it may also indicate increased participation, perhaps in although data have been obtained under ordinances made for
response to market conditions or to a revival of interest in both subjects since about 1930. Earlier tabulations are
trapping, available, but they are generally less complete. Annual

Clearly, there are many more participants and, indeed, reports on game compiled by RCMP detachments are un-
many more significant participants in the native economy donbtedly a valuable additional source of information, but
than a census of those whose primary occupation is trapping they are not summarized by community and year and they
would suggest. Equally clearly, only a minority of those who were discontinued after 1972. In any event, they have not
identify themselves culturally as trappers in fact earn their formed the basis of any presentation to this Inquiry on the
living, or even the greater part of their living, by trapping, volume of country food production. There are other, indepen-
although hunting is economically important to the great dent observations or sources of data on country food, but they
majorityof them. are sporadic in time and place, of varying quality and

Unfortunately, 1 have no direct measurements with which reliability, and they are, therefore, rarely comparable.
to confirm these observations. I refer to the native economy, Virtually all of the evidence on the production of country

yet there are no standard figures for the numbers of native food placed before the Inquiry was based on the two series ofreturns maintained by the Fish and Wildlife Service of the
people who are the primary participants and beneficiaries of Government of the Northwest Territories. Gemini North and
that economy. The basic unit of production in the native the Environment Protection Board used these statistics

economy is the family or household, yet there is no standard, unquestioningly. Dr. Michael Asch and Scott Rushforth, on
reliable census of households. Any analysis of the native behalf of the Indian Brotherhood of the Northwest Territories,
economy must take into account the number of people who and Dr. Peter Usher, on behalf of the Committee for Original
are actively engaged in fur, fish and game harvesting, and the Peoples Entitlement also used these two series, although all
extent to which they are involved in it. Yet there is not even a three witnesses questioned their validity. Usher made some
commonly accepted definition, let alone an enumeration, of estimates of the direction and magnitude of the bias of these
these people. We can only make inferences from other forms figures, and both Rushforth and Usher provided some of their
of data that are available, but they are a poor substitute for the own field data.

information that is really needed. Such inferences and Several government reports that provided important
estimates are subject to many kinds of error, only some of background material for this Inquiry also relied on the
which have been described above. Put simply, no one can statistics of the territorial government, in every case without
provide a clear picture of the participation of the native questioning their validity or adjusting them for possible error.
people in the traditional economy on the basis of the available These reports include two by Don Bissett on native resource
information, use (oneof which was prepared under the auspices of the

Economic Staff Group), one on Old Crow by John Stager, all
The Volume of Production for the Environmental-Social Committee, and two earlier

In economic terms, the volume of production is the number of reports on the native economy by Chang-Mei Lu and John
animals taken by hunters and trappers that are potentially Palmer of the Economic Staff Group of the Department of
useful to them. This number is in contrast to the harvest as Indian Affairs and Northern Dewflopment. Gemini North

defined by a game manager: the total number of animals relied heavily on Bissett's work in particular.
cropped from a populatior_ by hunting or trapping. Our The Fish and Wildlife Service statistics clearly provided
statistics do not, therefore, include animals lost through the primary basis for measuring the production of the native

wounding, waste or predation before retrieval. They do, economy, but do these figures really measure those harvests?
however, include animals that may be lost through spoilage or Usher has emphasized that, in fact, they only approximate the
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actual fur and game harvests, and tie exaroined the causes of some cases the meat of the anhmd is used, even if its pelt is
their errors (Exhibit F656). More recent research on wildlife not. Good quality pelts may be retained for domestic use,
harvests in the Mackenzie Valley (Usher, 1977) and northern either in clothing or in handicrafts. The most popular furs for
Quebec (James Bay and Northern Quebec Native Harvesting clothing are muskrat, beaver, lynx, coloured fox, wolf, coyote
Research Committee, 1976) now enable us to assess the and wolverine, although fur preferences vary by region. The
magnitude of error in these official statistics in more detail, pelts of muskrat and white fox are probably the most
The information from northern Quebec is particularly commonly used in handicrafts, lf there are quotas on the sales
relevant, because of the attempt to de.el practically with this of pelt, the proportion of furs used domestically is likely to
problem in an adversary situation, increase, and the number of furbearers taken only for food

The fur export tax was first levied, as its name implies, on may also increase. Because export permits are required only
furs exported from the Northwest Territories to raise revenue for raw furs, it is of interest to note that, should a tannery be
to offset the administration costs; since 1967 the tax has been established in the North, furs exported after being worked
nominal, and the requirement for an expert permit has been would not be recorded under the present system.
retained solely for the purpose of collecting data. These In addition, as public transportation has improved in the
returns have always been the best indicator of the fur NorthandasmoreandmoreoutsidershavecometotheNorth

harvests in the Northwest Territories, and they have, fur work or pleasure, the scope for private sales by trappers
therefore, been the basis for the official figures on territorial has greatly increased. When the Fur Export Tax ordinance
fur production. That, however, was not the primary reason for was enacted in 1929. furs were shipped out of the Northwest
keeping these figures, and neither these returns nor any other Territories only by water and there were but two export
existing system of keeping records was designed explicitly to points for the entire region: Herschel Island and Fort Smith.
measure the actual harvest of fur. The passage of people and pelts through these centres could

The purpose of the General Hunting Licence in the be elosely observed and controlled. Fur was then the basis of
Northwest Territories has always been to control access to fur the regional economy and regulations concerning the fur
and game resources. Because the licence is supposed to be trade were common knowledge. Today a trapper in even the
turned in at the end of each year, together with a declaration most isolated settlement can sell furs to tourists or transient

from memory of the holder's harvest of big game and birds workers for good prices and immediate cash. There is no
(and, until 1961, of fur), it has also served as a means of reason to suppose that deliberate smuggling of furs out of the
keeping records. However, the requirement to turn in the Northwest Territories is or ever was widespread, but the
licence is not enforced, number of pelts exported or sold in ignorance of the

These systems of collecting data cannot be criticized for regulations is almost certainly increasing. The fact that
failing to reveal information that they were not designed to tanneries in the South will not accept improperly tagged furs
elicit, but anyone who uses the data they supply for different for processing must, however, act as a brake on this tendency.
purposes should understand the risks in doing so. Clearly, How insignificant are these factors in relation to the total
both the Fur Export Tax Returns and the General Hunting fur harvest? No accurate answer can be given without anLicence Returns have an inherent bias toward underestimat-

intensive survey that would involve a large sample of
ing harvests because they record only furs exported raw and trappers. Rushforth gave in evidence some estimates of the
whatever big game and birds that the licence holders declare, differences at Fort Franklin, and other unpublished informa-
We can examine the sources and magnitude of this bias on a tion provides further indications.
species-by-species basis. Table 1.2 lists the economic species In Table 1.3, the error in officially recorded figures for the
of wildlife and fish harvested in the Mackenzie Valley and fur harvest of each species is estimated for the Mackenzie
Western Arctic with which we are concerned in this report. Valley and Western Arctic as a whole, taking into account
Other species are occasionally harw.'sted, but they invariably
constitute an insignificant proportion of the total volume of domestic retention only. These estimates are conservative and
production. The discussion of the errors inherent in official based on very limited information; they take no account of
statistics is limited to the figures gathered since 1965. unreported exports, which cannot be estimated. All analyses

of official records, inciuding my own analysis, indicate a
FURBEARERS substantial decline in the number of furs taken in most of the

The w_lume of production of furbearing animals is approx- Mackenzie Valley during the early 1970s. We cannot rule out
imated from summaries of the Fur Export Tax Returns. These the possibility that at least a part of this decline may be
returns do not include furs that are not recorded as exported attributable to leakage in the form of unreported exports; if
from the Northwest Territories. Furs may be retained in the such is the case, trends in fur production will become more
Northwest Territories for various reasons. Pelts retrieved by and more difficult to identify in the future. This example is
trappers that areof poor or unsaleablequality maybeused for but one of many to show how systems to collect economic
domestic clothing or handicrafts, or they may be discarded. In data that were designed for the closed economy of yesterday's
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North can no longm' work in tile more open and fluid economy licence holders. Thirdly, there muy be deliberate underrel)orI
that prevails today, ing of sonn! harvests, particularly of caribou and geese, if the

Fur comparison, Table 1.3 sbows the eslitnales of error by native people ['car lhat the aul]lot'ilics may be thinking tit
species between otticial records anti observed harvests in restriction or regulation of hunting+
northern Quebec. In all cases, they are much higber than oar All of these considerations bias downwards the ()lticial
own estimates for Ill(: Northwest Territories, and they at'(.' statistics for wildlife barvests. How far downward cannot be
mucb more thoroughly documented. The research in Quebec said for certain wit]rout more extensive research, although we
is being carried out in connection with lhe James Bay and do have some indications. For the years 1968 to 1973, the Fish
Northern Qu+bec Agreement, and the question has assumed and Wildlife Service has figures (m the numbers of genera[
considerable signifi(;an(:c. No doubt llnn'e arc importaul ]lunting licences returned as well as issued, and Ibese
differences in the off'trial means of recording tile fur harvest numbers arc stunnmrized in Table 1.4. The non reporling rat{!
in the two jurisdictions, but the dis(a'epancies in northern is clearly high, an(I it is apparently increasing. It is ilnp()ssibh!
Quebec are so remarkahle as to warrant a thorough review of to know if non-inputting occurs at rand(an, therefore I cauln)t
the data base in the Northwest Territories. simply apply these percentages in (:()nlpensation to the kill

The export of seal pelts has been recorded officially only statistics. For example, it may bc lhal ram-reporting is more
since 1971, whereas h)cal sales have been recorded since 1961. common alnnng less active hunlers. The bias caused by non-
The same downward bias in recording applies, chiefly recnrding is probably very small for big game species, for the
because of their use in handicrafts, bul Ihcrc are even grealer great majority of hunters remember easily and accurately Ihe
discrepancies in the records for tile total seal harvest. Th(!y number of such animals they have taken. Much more dif|'icul{
are discussed below in the subsection on marine mammals, to gauge is the magnitude of deliberate underrel)ortiog,

because there is on direct evidence about it. Of the three

BIGCAME factors taken together, howewu', ni)i'lreporting is un-
The kill statistics derived from General Hunting Licence doubtedly the most hnportant cause of dmvnward bias for the
Returns provkte the basis for estimating big game harvests, harvest of big gainc.
except for muskoxen. Bear harvests are re(:orded hy t)oth Some evidence has been offered un the total differen(:e

General Hunting Licence Returns and Fur Export Tax between reported and actual harvests. Table 1.5A compares
Returns. There arc quotas allocated by setth.'ment on the Roshforth's figures on Fort Franklin caribou harvests taken
harvests of both muskoxen and polar hears. Both quotas are from interviews with those reported in tile kill statislics. If
normally filled, so recent harvests of these animals are Rushforth's data from Fort Franklin are indicative, then less
assumed to be equal to the total of the quotas for the region, than half of the caribou taken am recorded by tbe kill
except where reliable records indicate otherwise. No polar statistics. This difference is prot)ably not equally great

bear hides, and probably no muskox hides, are retained fur throughout the region as a whole because the percentage of
domestic purposes. General Hunting Licencesreturned is higher in most of lhnse

The Fur Export Tax Returns records do not distinguish settlements, such as Rae, that accotmt for the bulk of the

between black and brown bears, although the General regional caribouharvest.
Hunting Licence Re.turns records do. Because the dominant Table 1.5B provides a comparisoe between Dali's sheep
proportion of the harw.'st is composed of black bears, the two barvests, as determined by interviews, and those accounted
species are combined for the purposes of this report. There for in the kill statistics. The interviews covered a substantial

appears to be a considerable retention of black bear hides for proportion of the total sheep harvest, and they may be
domestic use, because the General Hunting Licence Returns representative of the region as a whole. No comparable
bear harvest totals are generally much larger than the Fur estimates are available for moose, but, because moose kills are

Export Tax Returns totals. Even the former totals, however, both memorable and widely reported locally, the bias in
must be underestimates hecause of incomplete reporting, official statistics nmst be largely restricted to non-reporting.

Harvests of the ungulate species are all calculated exclu- Bison are harvested under quota, and the repnrted totals for
sively on the basis of General Hunting Licence Returns them areclosetotheallmvablelimit.
declarations. These species provide a substantial proportion of
the food supply for most con'ununities, sn it is important to BIRDS
appreciate the downward bias of their numbers in the official Four categories of birds are tabulated in the kill statistics:
records because of non-reporting, non-recording, and misre- ducks, geese, ptarmigan and grouse. They comprise ahnost all

porting. First, because not all licence holders make the of the birds harw_stcd by native peoph.'. All the same reasons
statutory declaration, reporting is incomplete. Secondly, a for tile downward bias in the official statistics for big game
hunter's declaration of his entire year's harvest is made are true of birds, but to a greater degree, becausc non-

wholly from memory, although the Fish and Wildlife Service recording of bird harvests is much more prevalent. Hunters
has attempted at times to provide simple recording aids to are less likely In keep an accurate mental count of bird kills
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than of animal kills, especially for ptarmigan, grouse, and the James Bay region may be useful. Hares are cyclic in
probahly ducks; these birds are usually obtained incidentally abundance and, according to Martin Weinstein (1975), they
in the pursuit of other game and many may be taken by provide between near zero and 25 percent of the total country
several members of a family under one licence. Geese are the food harvest at Fort George, depending on the point in the
objects of special hunts, so the numbers uf them taken are hare's population cycle. These considerations suggest that it
more likely to be remembered - but here again the native would be appropriate to add perhaps five percent to the total
people have reason to underreporl thc'ir harvests. The kill weight of food calculated from the harvest of all other species
statistics for birds are, therefore, highly unreliable. Table 1.6, to represent bare meat. The proportion would probably be
which shows Rushforth's data based on interviews and some lower in some communities, particuhtrly those north and east

comparative evidence from other parts of lbe North, indicates of Great Slave Lake, where caribou fl_rm a large part of the
ttla! the actual harvests of birds are much higher than the kill diet, and on the Arctic coast, where the consumption of hare
statistics indicate, meat seems tu he relatively low. Finally, we have no data

whatever, and there are no estilnates, on other supplies of

OTHERSPECIES country food.includingeggsand plant products.
We must also consider here the harvests of species that the
official fur and game statistics fail to record and that most TOTALNUMBERSOFANIMALS
other studies have also ignored, no doubt for that reason. Ishould emphasize that this discussion of statistical recording

In the Beaufort Sea regil/n, marine manmlals are important, so far concerns the Northwest Territnries. It may not apply
The number of sealskins traded or expurted are recorded, equally to the Yukon, although the Alaska Highway Pipeline
with the same errnrs noted above, but these numbers by no Inquiry found that data on the traditional economy there was
means tell the whole story. Many seals are used for food also inadequate. In the statistical tabulations given in the
(chiefly dog food), the skins of which arc nut traded. Dr. Tom second section of this chapter, l have applied correction
Smith's evidence frum Holman, prestmted in Table 3.7, factors for the Northwest Territories to data from Old Crow.

suggests that the difference between seals barvested amt Because about 95 percent of the wildlife harvest we are
sealskins traded is substantial. Yet therc' are no consistenl examining is from the Northwest Territories, any different
data on the actual harvest of seals as oppl_sed to the trade in bias that affects the Yukon figures should not significantly
sealskins. The ratio of seals taken tu sealskins sold varies affect the totals given here.
significantly with price, and in interpreting Table 1.7, it Table 1.8 provides estimates of error in the kill statistics for
should be kept in mind that prices were relatively much big game and birds. They are conservative estimates, based on
higher in the mid-1960s than in the 1970s. It is not possible, the information and inferences discussed above. I believe that
therefore, to suggest a reliable conversion factor by whieh the more accurate Estimates based on adequate research will
actual harvest may be estimated from uttil:ial records. The prove in every case tube higher.
harvest of white whales is recorded informally by the federal Once the number of animals harvested is known, the next

Fisheries and Marine Service, and their totals appear to be problem is to determine how nmch food they have produced.
reliable, although they do not provide a consistent geographi- This answer is most easily calculated as the sum of the
calbreak-dm, vn. products, for each species, of the numbers taken and the

Throughout the region, fish are a major food resource, yet average edible yield by weight per animal.
there is no regular tabulation of the catch nor even a uniform

THE AVERAGE EDIBLE YIELD OF ANIMALS
- let alone an adequate - methodology for making one.
Occasional surveys of varying reliability have been con- There are no uniform, reliable measurements of the average
ducted. Usually the catch is recorded by weight, but in some edible yield iif nurthern fur and game animals because of
cases only the numbers of fish are recorded. The available inadequate field data and lingering problems of definition.
data for some areas are apparently incomplete, so they wnuld There are relatively few actual measurements of live or
lead to an underestimation of the regional total. Because the component weights of northern animals. A common techni-

techniques of observation and recording are never clearly que for estimating the edible weight of an animal has been to
stated, other causes of bias, and whether the bias is upward or use a set percentage of its live weight, based on estimates from
downward, are not known, meat packing houses (for example, 50 percent of the live

Another important food source, particularly in the Mac- weight of cow-shaped animals and 70 percent of the live
kenzie Valley, is hare. So far as I can find, there is not a single weight of pig-shaped animals and of birds). The James Bay
quantitative estimate of the hare catch in any part of the Research Committee calculated food weight value as the
Mackenzie Valley and Western Arctic, except for Banks product of the average whole weight multiplied by the
Island, where the catch appears to be far smaller than percentage of the whole weight that is convertible to food. Yet

anywhere else. Yet, by all accounts, hares form a significant for some species, especially some of the larger mammals, there
part of the diet among the Dene. Here again, estimates from are very few records of their live weights.
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Herearesomeoftheproblemsinattemptingtomakeuseful parties in a situation bw()[ving conflict over resource use.
estimates of average edible yields. First, different populations Accordingly. unless otherwise specified, these criteria and
or races of the same species may have different growth curves figures are used in this analysis. Their acc(:ptance by
and average sizes. The averages for one population may not, disputing parties does not automatically make them scientif-
therefore, apply to another, ically correct, of course, and the Committee has stated that a

Secondly, the concept of the average individual live weight conservative interpretalion of conflicting eviden(:c has been
of population has relatively little meaning unless it can be the rule. For species lint found in the James tray region, or
related to the actual harvest. Some live weight records for big when the data from James Bay have not been applicable, other
game, for example, have been obtained largely from spe(:i- sources of information haw_ been used. No figures are given
mens killed by sports hunters. Such records usually refer to here for individual fish species because the harvest records of
the oldest males in the population. Native hunters, on the fish are generally available by total weigbt rather than by
other hand, may select younger age classes or females. The numbers.
age-sex composition of the subsistence harvest varies both Table 1.9 provides tbe best estimates of tbe average edible
geographically and culturally. An accurate weight index weights of each species for each of the fiw: regions discussed
would, therefore, require two sets of data: the mean weights in this analysis. These weigbts are used tu determine the
for males and females of each age class in a population, and an amount of food produced by the native economy. The total
age-sex break-down of the subsistence harvest of that harvest weights deriw.'d by this means (sbuwn in Tables 2.5,
population. Rarelyiseithersetofdataavailable. 2.6 and 2.7) refer largely to flesh, as nlJposcd tn fat, The

Thirdly, the relation of edible yield to live weight must be specialized food yiekls nf animals that am high in fat, that is,
established. Ignoring cultural preferences for the moment, ta marine mammals, are cansidered separately and are not
establish this relation will require accurate data on the included in the weight totals. The figures fur awwage edible
component weights of each species in terms of meat, fat, bone yield do not take ink) account waste or cultural variations in
and edible and inedible viscera. Seasonal variations in these the useof partsoflheanimal.
components, particularly of fat, and the seasonal break-duwn Existing analyses of native food harvcsls haw_ not been
of the subsistence harvest must be known, because the weigbt consistent in their use of cnnversion factors far r.dible weights,
and condition of every species varies significantly throughout which has added in tbe confusion. The conversion factors
the year. Certain definitions must be agreed on: for examph_, used here shuuM in all cases supersede those used in pr(!vious

should edible weight include tbe bnne-in portion of the governmentrepnrtsandinearliersubmissinnstuthislnquiry.
dressed carcass. Thereisnogeneralagreomentonthispointin The conversion factors previously used have sbown no
the literature, nor are the methnduh)gy or the data record(xt consistent directional bias, so recalculation of previous work
uniform. Adequate data on component weights would enable usiag the present conversion factors will not cunsistcntly
us to calculate potential edible yield, as well as actual edible produce higher or lower results. The objective in recalculating
yield, according to cultural preference. In the absence of such previous work is to move toward uniformity of analysis.

data, many researchers haw; used the standard meat packers' 1. There is o need to devise o standard meth(nhdugy and to
estimates referred to above, obklin dote through field surveys.

Finally, cultural preferences and practices must be known

in order tu estimate the actual edible yields of animals. I! is The Value of Production
generally agreed that native penlfln use more parts of an
animal than are culturally prcferrl!d by suuthera Canadians. FUR
Conversi(m factors must, tberefure, take into account tbe The l)rimary source of data for the value of the fur barvest in
possible use of heads and some nrgaas that are not accounted the Northwest Territories is the Traders Fur Record t_ooks.
for in the packing house estimates. Native butchering wbich record all of the furs bought and the prices paid by
techniques and native use of an animal varies with time and licenced fur dealers in the Northwest Territories. The average
place. Information on these matters is sporadic at best. price per pelt paid In lrappers is calculated from these data.

Despite these problems of deflnitiuu and of measurenumt, and the total w_lue of the barvest of eaeb species is calculated
three attempts have been made' It) summarize existing by lnultiplying lhe lola] pelts by the average l)ric(!. This
knowledge of edible yields nf northern animals. They were calculation provides an underestimale nf the in(:ume to
made by Don Foote (1965), Peter Usber (1971) and the ](nl](!s trappers for several reasons.
Bay and Northern Quebec Natiw! Harvesting Research The calculation(lll(!sn(,ltakeintoa(;(:nuntllll:suhstaa{ially
Committee (1976). Of these three, the last is the most relial)le, bigher prices rcceiw'.d I13, trappers who experl their furs
because it is the most thoroogbly (:nnsidered and it is based on directly to atl(:li()e ()r wbn take advantage of tim Northwest
the mast recent available data. Tim Counnittee's criteria fur Territories Fill" Marketing Service. 111sore(! coumlunities, a
determining edible weights also have the nmrit of being the high proportion of the furs taken is marketc(] dlruugh these
juint and agre(:d result of research undertaken by adw_rsary outlets. The calculaliun does not take inh) ac(:uunt private
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sales to local non-natives and tourists, for which usually a. Other nutritive differences (in addition to fat and protein)
substantially higher prices are realized. Also, it does not take between wild and domestic meats should be examined and
account of the fact that trappers who divide their sales among accounted [or, including the absence of hormones and
local dealers, auction houses and private sales probably tend chemicals in the former and possible differences in the
to reserve their poorest furs for the local dealers. The average composition of fatty acids.

quoted prices in the Northwest Territories may therefore How do we determine the price of a substitute commodity?
refer to the lower grades of fur, and this may explain why Usher used an approximate average of the per pound prices of
these figures are consistently belnw the national average whole meat cuts snld in Western Arctic: food stores because

prices listed by Statistics Canada. they were the only available substitutes for country meats.
Without extensive further research, I cannot accurately Counsel for Fnothills argued that a more appropriate price

estimate the magnitude of these causes of error, but the error would be the average per pound delivered price of a side of
could well be of the order of 10 percent, beef. Foothills' argument is correct in that the relative price of
FOOD individual cuts of meat reflects southern Canadian rather

Noonemethodisusedconsistentlytneva]uatetheproduction than native food preferences. On the other hand, as Usher
of country food. Because this food rarely enters the market argued, whole sides of beef or pork are neither actually nor
place, its value can only be imputed. The general principle practically available to native people in their present working

and living conditions. The use of store prices for butchered
that its imputed value must be reckoned on the basis of the
cost of substitution was clearly established at this Inquiry on meat can be made only in a situation where it is the only
the understanding that wearedealingherewithaquestionof available suhstilute. Should imported red meat become
economic welfare rather than one of the market value of cheaper through availability in bulk, or should locally

production, produced meal, such as reindeer or commercially hunted
There is less general agreement on what, in fact, constitutes game, become widely available, then the relatively high prices

an appropriate substitute for country food and how to impute yielded by Usher's approach given in Table 1.10 would have
a price to it. Imported red meats appear to be the closest robe revised dnwnwards. Present or revised price equivalents,
possible substitute far big game, imported domestic: fowl for however, are used here only as a measure of the welfare
birds, and imported fish for h)c:al fish. Yet impnrted red meat contributed by harvests of country food, nut as an index for
and domestic fowl are nnt directly comparable tn wild meat. compensation in the event of the loss of these resources.
Quite apart from such immeasurable qualities as pref(_rences Despite these reserw_tions, we have no alternative to using the
of taste and of cultural significam:e, they are not identical in prices of curmnl, locally available substitutes to impute a
nutritional content, particularly protein. Drs. Otto Schaefer value to Mackenzie Valley and Western Arctic food produc-
and Peter Usher provided evidence to show that the protein tion. Ideally, cnunlry produce should be evaluated according
content of country meats is significantly higher than that of to local substitute prices. In the absence of other specific data,
their domestic counterparts. What is not clear from their we have applied prices in the Mackenzie Delta Region to all
evidence or from the supporting literature is the cnmparabil- regions, except Great Slave Lake, where they have been
ity of the samples from which the measurements were made. reduced by 15 percent. This procedure reflects current cost of
Although the weight nf evidence clearly indicates the livingindicc_shye°mmunity"When imputing values to determine income in kind, that is
superior protein value of country meat, we must be (:autious to say, as a measure of welfare, it is necessary to deduct the
in using specific figures. It is not clear whether the higher cost of production from the gross values. But these data, too,
percentages of protein reported for country meats are due h) are rarely aw_ilable, and their general applicability isthe absence of marbling in thc flesb, or whether th(.' protcin
content of wild flesh is higher than that of lean beef. Standard uncertain. Usher suggested in evidence, on the basis of very
grade beef is reported to have a much higher protein content limited data, that production costs might equal about one-

quarter of the gross value of the product. This suggestion is
than prinm grade beef. approximatc'ly consistent with information from Grise Fiord

2. There should be an index of prolcin ond [ol, as (l proportion (recalculated on the basis of the values determined above)
of either the whole body weight or cff the Iolol edible wcighl of cited by B.F. Friesen in a report tn lnuit Tapirisat of Canada
mcclt, cmiformly defined, of all major wild and dnmestic (1975). 1 shall use this 25 percent estimate in the absence of
species, as well as an index of Ihe protein end fat conleot of any other, but I should like to emphasize again the obvious
directly comparable culs nf wild m_d domestic meuts, need for further research into this important subject.
Very few of these data arc.' at present available. Accordingly, 1 also want to reiterate that this exercise of imputing a
it may not be legitimate to apply a correction factor to value to country food is strictly to determine the cost to the
imported meat prices to account for protein difference's, so consumer of obtaining the closest possible substitute com-
estimated values must al presenl he considered to be tentative, modity. The substitution costs determined at this Inquiry
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cannot represenl the real wdue of country produce to native It has also been necessary to determine a means nf
people because they do not derive the saine satisfaction from allocating the data on a gengraphical basis. Harvests of fur,
these substitutes. Substitution costs do not take into account fish and game occur over broad areas and at myriad scattered
the many intangible qualities of cuontry food, and they points in the Mackenzie Valley and Western Arctic. For data
therefore underestimate its true value in a welfare sense, collection purposes, however, they are reported at a much

It is evident from the foregoing discussion that new smaller number of points, generally the established settle-
reporting systems and new techniques of analysis of the meats. The problem is to relate these reporting points to the
traditional economy are required, and 1 make recomnmnda- eollectiun areas in which the produce is harvested so that it is
tionson these in section two of this chapter. Yet even now, on reasonably certain that ahnost all of the fur and game
the basis of the considerations of volume and value of reported and recorded at locations in the area were in fact
production I have reviewed here, it is possible to reinterpret harvested within that collection area, and not in a neighbour-

existing data to arrive at a more realistic estimate of the ingarea.
output of thetraditiomd economy. Previous research has established the minimum level of

data aggregation and the related harw.'st areas (chiefly
Exhibit F656 for lnuit areas and a recent report by Usher on

Output and Trends in the Traditional Dene harvesting). The boundaries of these minimmn areas or

Economy harvest districts have been redrawn on the hosts of additional
information (Exhibits C31, F884 and Stager's Old Crow

Several estimates of the nutput of the native ecomnny, as well report). Although the Inquiry did not visit Snowdrift, that
as observations on trends in it, were placed before this district has been included here in order to encompass all of the
lnquiry. All of these estimates were bascd on onlyoneor on a Dene communities in the Northwest Territuries. In this
very few years' accumulation of data, and it is plain that such chapter, all references to the harvest districts and regions of
data may well be unrepresentative. Even if several years of the Mackenzie Valley and Western Arctic, including Old
data were availabh.', the identification of trends is difficult Crmv, rnfer to the areas delineated on the Mapand detailed in

when the availability, harvest and value of the resources the Legend. The 21 districts have been grouped into five
fluctuate in complex .fashion over time. The use of annual regions, and all data are presented at the reginnal level.
data from even a fiw>year period, such as that submitted by The boundaries shown on the Map should be interpreted as

Gemini North, can lead to inferences about and the extrapola- rough dclineations of core areas rather than as exact dividing
tion of long-term trends that do not, in fact, exist. By and lines between districts or regions, although they have
large, the data presented in evidence, although helpful, failed remained more or less stable for at least the last 40 years.

to provide an adequate basis for establishing trends. These harvest districts are not necessarily coincidental with
Aecordingly this section gives output data for a ten-year past or present limits of native land use nor with the areas

period, 1965-1975, and it will compare the annual averages of used by particular native social groupings. Nor are they
two five-year blocks, 1965-1970 and 1970-1975. The use nf necessarily the areas that any of these groups might identify
five-year averages shuuld smooth out much of the cyclie, as or claim as their own. In some cases, there is significant
well as isolated or sporadic, variations in animal abundance movement across these boundaries for hunting and trapping
and short:term price fluctuations. These variations obscure or for other purposes, and some areas are shared by two or
changes in hunting and trapping nffort so that smoothing more groups. Native land use areas, so clearly understood by
them out should make long-term changes of effort more
apparent. The comparison of two fiw>year blocks, the first of individual hunters and trappers, are only loosely defined in
which precedes must of the recent industrial activity in the the aggregate, although in the lower Mackenzie and Arctic
Mackenzie Valley and Western Arctic, may reveal some coast areas, Hunters and Trappers Associations have recently
noteworthy trends. It would be desirable to examine a series defined and registered their trapping areas in accordance
of five-year averages for trends, but tinm has not permitted with the Northwest Territories Game Ordinance.
that. Notall of thedistrictboundariesarecoincidentalwith the

To compare the two five-year periods, we have used administrative boundaries of the territorial north. This is
unadjusted government data so that, although the tntals are chiefly true of the Hay, Smith and Liard districts, which
low, they provide a reasonable basis for comparison. Totals extend southward into the provinces. By the sarne token, some
are given for only the major fur and game species (Table 2.1) people from the northernmnst communities of Alberta and
on the grounds that changes in the harvests of these species Saskatchewan hunt and trap in the southern parts of the
are better indicators of changing effort than are the harvests Northwest Territories. These cross-border harvests are in all
of minor species. Indeed, the harvests of minor species often cases small, and they do not significantly affect this statistical
reflect the strategies and effort devoted tn the major species, presentation.
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Fur, Fish and Game Harvest Districts and Regions of the Mackenzie Valley and Western Arctic
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LEGEND

Northwest Territories

Great Slave Lake Region (GSL)
1. Hay
2. Smith
3. Resolution
4. Snowdrift
5. Ye]lowknife

6. Rae
7. Providence

Mackenzie River Region (MKR)
8. Liard

9. Sire p._:m
10. Wrigley
11. Norman

12. Bear Lake

13. Good Hope

Mackenzie Delta Region (MKD)
14. Arctic Red
15. McPberson
16. Delta

Beaufort Sea Region {BFS)
17. Tuktoyaktuk
18. Paulatuk
19. Banks
20. Holman

Yukon Territory

Northern Yukon Region (NYK)
21. Old Crow

Regional boundaryDistrict boundary These boundaries are in no way official)//// Areas not harvested at present
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Abbreviations Used in Tables

BFS - Beaufort Sea Region

GSL - Great Slave Lake Region

MKD - Mackenzie Delta Region

MKR - Mackenzie River Region

NYK - Northern Yukon Region

na - not available

GNWT - Government of the Northwest Territories

]BNQNHRC - James Bay and Northern Quebec Native Harvesting Research Committee

TABLE 1.1

Some Population and Participation Estimates, Mackenzie Valley and Western Arctic'

Native male labour force2 3,000

General Hunting Licence holders 2 2,225

Number trading furs, 1972-19733 1,200

Number earning over $400 from furs, 1972-19733 450

Number earning over $400 from furs, 1975-19764 764

i Excluding Old Crow.

2 Average per year, 1970-1975.

3Estimated from incomplete data.

4 Data provided by GNWT, Fish and Wildlife Service.
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TABLE 1.2

Economic Species of Wildlife in the Mackenzie Valley and Western Arctic

Furbearers

Muskrat (Ondatra zibethieus)
Beaver (Castor canodensis)
Otter (Lontra canadeusis)
Ermine (Mustela errninea)
Mink (Mustela vison)
Marten (Murtes americaHa)
Fisher (Mattes pennanti)
Lynx (Lynx lynx)
Coloured fox (Vulpes fulva)
Arctic fox (Alopex lagtJpus)
Squirrel (Spermophilus porryii and Tamiaseiurus hudsonicus)
Wolf (Coals lupus)

Coyote (Coals latruus)
Wolverine (Gulo gulo)

Big Game

Black bear and brown bear (Ursus americanus and U. aretos)
Polar bear (Ursus moritimus)
Moose (Alces alees)
Caribou (Rungifer tarandus
Bison (Bison bison)
Dall's sheep (Ovis dalli)
Muskox (Ovibos mosehatus

Small Game

Snowshoe hare (Lepus amerJcanus)
Arctic hare (Lepus areticus)

Marine Mammals

Ringed seal and bearded seal (Phoea bispida and Erignatbus barbatus)
White whale (Delphinapterus leueas)

Birds

Ducks (various species)
Geese (various species)

Ptarmigan (Logopus lagopus and L. mulus)
Grouse (wlrious species)

Fish

Fish (all species)

Scientific names for mammals according to Banfield (1977).
Scientific names for birds according to Godfrey (1966).
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TABLE 1.3

Estimates of Error in Officially Recorded Fur Harvests'

SPECIES MACKENZIE VALLEY NORTHERN QUEBEC3
AND ARCTIC COAST 2

Muskrat 1.1 1.9

Beaver 1.2 1.5

Otter ? 4 1.7

Ermine ? a 3.9

Mink <1.1 1.8

Marten <1.1 1.5

Fisher 1.1 -

Lynx 1.5 3.4

Coloured fox 2.0 _ 4.7
Arctic fox 1.1 !

Squirrel ? _ 9.5
Wolf 2.0 -

Coyote 2.0 --
Wolverine 4.0

i Total estimated or observed catch as a proportion of the catch recorded in GNWT Fur Export Tax Returns.

2 Rushforth (1975); Asch, personal communication June 3, 1977; Smith, personal communication June 3, 1977; Usher, field observations.

3 Felt (1975).

4 No basis available for making estimate.

Not reported in Feit (1975).

TABLE 1.4

Percentages of General Hunting Licences Returned, Northwest Territories, 1968-1973 _

SEASON REGION TOTAL

GSL MKR MKD BFS

1968-1969 70 79 71 67 71

1969-1970 75 76 61 75 71

1970-1971 64 65 64 65 64

1972-1973 45 37 30 74 42

Average 64 64 57 70 62

I GNWT, Fish and Wildlife Service, General Hunting Licencesissued and returned, 1968-1973.
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TABLE 1.5

Conlparison of Data on the Harvest of Big Game from Kill Statistics with Data from Interviews

TABLE 1.5A

Caribou: Fort Franklin (Bear Lake District)

YEAR KILL STATISTICS GENERAL HUNTING LICENCE INTERVIEWS I
REPORTING RATE (PERCENTAGE)

1970-1971 12 14 200

1971-1972 4 na 185

1972-1973 340 0 350

1973-1974 159 na 290

1974-1975 92 na 285

Average 121 262

TABLE 1.5B

Dali's Sheep: Riehardson Mountains (McPherson and Delta Districts)

YEAR KILL STATISTICS GENERAL HUNTING LICENCE INTERVIEWS 2
REPORTING RATE (PERCENTAGE)

1967-1968 4 na 25

1968-1969 59 72 16

1969-1970 25 61 30

1970-1971 33 67 39

1971-1972 22 na 40

1972-1973 30 31 62

Average 35 42

i Rushforth (1975).
2Simmons (1973).
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TABLE 1.6

Some Comparative Observations on Bird Harvests

TABLE 1.6A

Fort Franklin (Bear Lake District), 1974-1975

TYPE KILL INTERVIEWI
STATISTICS

TOTAL KILL PER CAPITA KILL

Ducks 95 1,500-2,000 4.3

Ptarmigan 200 750-1,100 2.3
Grouse 87 250-350 0.7

TABLE 1.6B

Alaska, 1956-1957 (58 villages, with a native population of 10,694)"

TYPE TOTAL KILL PER CAPITA KILL

Ducks 39,400 3.7

Geese 17,160 1.6

Ptarmigan 50,435 4.7

Grouse 3,268 0.3

In some cases, observational data indicated that the: actual harvests of migratory birds were about three times those reported

in interviews with game officials.

TABLE 1.6C

Hay Lake, Alberta, 1966-1967 (natiw_ population of 175; 30 regular hunters) 3

YEAR TOTALDUCKS PERCAPITAKILL
AND GEESE

1966 8,600 48.0

1967 2,010 11.5

TABLE 1.6D

Northern Quebec Cree Communities, 1974-1975 (seven villages with Elnative population of 6,059) 4

TYPE TOTALKILL PERCAPITARILL

Ducks 53,898 8.9

Geese 81,070 13.4

Ptarmigan 51,325 8.5
Grouse 16,542 2.7
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TABLE 1.6E

Northern Quebec lnuit CommunP, ics, 1974-1975 (12 villages with a native population of 3,629; 897 males 18 and over; 646

potential hunters) s

TYPE TOTAL KILL PER CAPITA KILL

Ducks 14,870 4.1

Geese 31,225 8.6

Ptarmigan and Grouse 83,935 22.9

i Rushforth (1975).
2 Hansen (1957).
3 Macauley and Boag (1974).
4 James Bay and Northern Quebec Native Harvesting Research Committee (]BNQNHRC) (1976), Part I.

JBNQNHRC (1976), Part lh

TABLE 1.7

Comparison of Numbers of Sealskins Traded with Numbers of Seals Harvested: Holman

YEAR SKINS TRADED I SEALS HARVESTED 2

1962-1963 1,726 2,250 +
1963-1964 3,479 4,250

1964-1965 3,712 na

1970-1971 na _ 5,445+ (calendar year 1971)
1971-1972 1,996 !
1972-1973 2,198

8,000 (calendar year 1973)
1973-1974 3,213

1974-1975 2,876 na

i GNWT Fur Export Tax Returns.

2 Usher (1965) for the 1960s; Smith (F18511ff.) for the 1970s.

TABLE 1.8

Estimates of Error in Officially Recorded Big Game and Bird Harvests'

SPECIES ERROR ESTIMATE

Black bear and brown bear 1.3

Polarbear 1.0

Moose 1.3

Caribou 1.5

Bison 1.0

Dali's sheep 1.2

Ducks (various species) 3,0

Geese (wlrious species) 3.0

Ptarmigan 5.0
Grouse 2.5

i Total catch as a proportion of c:atch recorded in GNWT Kill Statistics.
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TABLE 1.9

Average Edible Weight (in pounds) Per Animal'

SPECIES REGION

GSL MKR MKD BFS NYK

Muskrat 1.4 "1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4

Beaver 17.4 17.4 17.4 -- 17.4

Otter 10.5 19.5 - - -

Lynx 8.5 8.5 8.5 - 8.5
Black Bear2 210.0 210.0 210.0 - 210.0

Polar Bear3 - - 175.0 -

Moose 438.0 438.0 438.0 -- 438.0

Caribou 4 112.0 120.0 120.0 90.0 120.0

Bison5 550.0 ....

Dali's sheep6 - 75.0 75.0 - -
Muskox7 - - - 300.0 -

Docks_ 1.7 1.7 1.7 2.5 1.7

Geese_ 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5

Ptarmigan 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8

Grouse O. 7 O. 7 - - -

Snowshoe hare 1.9 1.9 1.9 - 1.9

Arctic hareI° - -- 5.0 5.0 -

White whale u - 232.0 232.0 -

Seals_2 - - 30.0 30.0 -

J According to JBNQNHRC (1976), unless otherwise noted.

2 Includes a small proportion of brown bears; they are assumed to yield the same edible weigbt.

3 The JBNQNHRC figure of 350 pounds is considered too high for the Beaufort Sea area, where many of the bears taken are from the younger

age classes. Stifling (personal communication, June 7, 1977) suggests 150-200 pounds edible weight per animal is more reasonable, and

therefore a median figure of 175 pounds is used here. This accords more closely with an earlier estimate, based on a small sample, of 250

pounds (Usher, 1971).

4 Weighted averages are used that take account average weights for different herds and the proportion that each herd contributes to the

regional harvest. Table 1.9.1 below indicates the basis for this weighting. The weight estimates are derived from Foote (3965), Kelsall

(1968) and Usher (1971).

Derived from dressed weights by age and sex class provided by Novakowski (1965). The harvest is assumed to consist chiefly of young

adults (2.5 to 4.5 years), equally divided between males and females, on the basis of advice from Novakowski (personal communication,

June 8, 1977). This gives an average of 513 pounds, which has been increased to 550 pounds to take account the use of the head and

organs.

6 Very few data are available. Those provided by Geist for older rams suggest live weights of nearly 200 pounds. Banfield (1977) estimates

adult female weight at 125 pounds. As the native harvest includes a large proportion of females and juveniles (Simmons, 1973), the

average edible yield per animal is estimated to be 75 pounds.

7 Very few data are available. Application of the same general reasoning as for Dali's sheep (above) to the weights provided by Tenet (1965)

gives an estimated average of 300 pounds edible yield.

The average edible weight for eider ducks (Usher, 1971) is used for the Beaufort Sea harvest.

The average weight of snow geese is used here because this species makes up the bulk of the goose harvest in all regions.

m Estimate derived from Usher (1971).
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Tal]le 1.9, footnoles (cuntinued)

u Estimate derived from Brackel (1977). In addition, Brackel estimates that each whale yields 30 galhms of mukluk and 2B gallons of edible

(ill. Estimating a specific gravity of l.O0 for mukluk, and using Bailey's Ci952) figure of about (I.93 for whale oil. tiffs converts to 30B pounds

mukluk and 186 pounds oil.

ix Application of McLaren's (1958) component weight percentages to Usher's data on live weighl for ringed seals (1971) results in an (:slimat(}
iif 26 pounds edible weight for humans. This may be conservative, for the IBNQNHRC figure is :11.5pounds. (There is, on average, am_ther

7.5 pounds of blubber per ringed seal available for dog feed or for rendering into edible oil.) Taking into account the small prnportion

of the catch that consists of the larger, bearded seal, and applying Usher's calch and weight data for Banks Island (1971), the average seal
regardless of species, yields 30 pounds edible weight (if food plus 8.6 pounds hluhber.

TAI3LE 1.9.1

Weighted Determination of Average Edible Weights of Caribou

SUBSPECIES AVERAGE EDIBLE PROPORTION BY REGION (PERCENTAGE) I
(Rongifer lot(indus) WEICH't' (POUNDS)

GSL MKR MKD BFS NYK

c_lribou 170 1(1 25

groenlandicus 105 90 75 35

granti 120 100 100

peary/ 80 65
WEIGHTED AVERAGE BY REGION (POUNDS)

CARIBOU 112 120 120 9B 120

i Estimate based on probable location of harvests by district. 1970-1975.

TABLE 1.10

Gross Imputed Values of Country Foods

TYPE OF FOOD SUBSTITUTE AVERAGE PRICE/POUND I CORRECTION FACTOR IMPUTED VALUE/POUND BY REGION
FOR PROTEIN

MKR, MKD, BFS, NYK GSL

$ $
Big game and hare Beef 2.50 1.6 4.00 3.40
Edible furbearers 2 Pork 2.50 1.2 3.00 2.55

Marine mammals Beef 2.50 1.8 4.50 -

Birds Chicken 1.50 1.3 1.95 1.65

Fish Fish 2.OO 1.0 2.O0 "1.70

J No adjustment made for bone content because there are no uniform measurements of edible yields of comparalive wild meats.

2 The leading edible furbearers - beaver and muskrat - have rattier meats; they are, there.fore, more comparable to pork than to beef.
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TABLE 2.1

Comparison of Average Annual Harvests of Major Fur and Game Species, by Region, 1965-1970 and
1970-1975 _

REGION MUSKRAT BEAVER MINK MARTEN LYNX ARCTIC FOX MOOSE CARIBOU

GSL 1965-1970 56,709 3,471 3,106 2,073 1,226 222 464 4,497

1970-1975 32,675 2,956 1,462 1,856 1,183 266 323 4,443

MKR 1965-1970 6,363 3,952 833 6,226 560 6 535 683

1970-1975 2,817 2,453 439 4,104 1,234 17 284 660

MKD 1965-1970 138,577 1,034 963 928 619 570 75 1,376

1970-1975 64,406 179 1,031 956 553 912 46 1,480

BFS 1965-1970 184 - 10 263 - 5,049 - 571

1970-1975 1,480 - 17 211 - 9,019 - 1,152

Total 1965-1970 201,833 8,457 4,912 9,460 2,405 5,847 1,074 7,127

NWT 1970-1975 101,378 5,588 2,949 7,127 2,970 10. 214 653 7,735

NYK 1965-1970 8,900 43 13 63 9 - 20 554

1970-1975 11,852 29 31 61 22 - 19 516

Total all 1965-1970 210,733 8,500 4,925 9,553 2,414 5,847 1,094 7,681

regions 1970-1975 113,230 5,617 2,980 7,188 2,992 10,214 672 8,251

' NWT: GNWT, Fish and Wildlife Service, Fur Export Tax Summaries: Kill Statistics deE'ived from General Hunting Licence Returns.

Yukon: Stager (1974); information provided by Yukon Game Branch.
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TABLE 2.2

Comparison of Value of Average Annual Harvests of Major Furbearers, by Region, 1965-1970 and
1970-19751

MUSKRAT BEAVER MINK MARTEN LYNX ARCTIC FOX TOTAL

$ $ $ $ $ $ $
Average 1965-1970 0.93 12.32 16.67 10.87 23.81 13.45

price 1970-1975 1.76 14.58 18.66 14.94 51.11 17.97

Region

GSI, 1965-1970 52,739 42,763 51,777 22,534 29,191 2,986 201,990

1970-1975 57,508 43,098 27,281 27,729 60,463 4,780 220,859

MKR 1965-1970 5,918 48.689 13,886 67,677 13,334 81 149,585

1970-1975 4,958 35,765 8,192 61,314 63,070 305 173.604

MKD 1965-1970 128,877 12,739 16,053 10,087 14,738 7,667 190,161

1970-1975 113,355 2,610 19,238 14,283 28,264 16,389 194,139

BFS 1965-1970 171 - 167 2,859 - 68,044 71,241

1970-1975 2,605 -- 317 3,152 -- 162,071 168,145

Total NWT 1965-1970 187,705 104,191 81,883 103,157 57,263 78,778 622,977

1970-1975 178,426 81,473 55,028 106,478 151,797 183,545 756,747

NYK 1965-1970 8,277 530 217 685 214 - 9,923

1970-1975 20,860 423 578 911 1.124 - 23,896

Zolal all 1965-1970 195,982 104,721 82,100 103,842 57,477 78,778 622,900

regions 1970-1975 199,286 81,896 55,606 107,389 152,921 183,545 780,643

i Table 2.1;Statislics Canada, Fur Producfion (23-207 annual) 1967 1976.
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TABLE 2.3

Average Annual Volume and Value of Fur Harvest, 1970-1975, Adjusted

SPECIES FUR EXPORT TAX CORRECTION AD]USTED VALUE TOTAL

RETURNS TOTAL FACTOR I TOTAL PER PELT 2 VALUE

$ $

Muskrat 113,230 1.1 124,553 1.76 219,213

Beaver 5,617 1.2 6,740 14.58 98,269

Otter 78 ? 78 25.74 2,008

Ermine 2,181 ? 2,181 .73 1,592

Mink 2,980 <1.1 3,200 18.66 59,712

Marten 7,188 < 1.1 7,800 14.94 116,532

Fisher 27 1.1 30 23.28 698

Lynx 2,992 1.5 4,488 51.11 229,382

Coloured Fox 784 2.0 1,568 26.043 40,831

Arctic Fox 10,214 1.1 11,235 17.974 201,893

Squirrel (various

species) 7,937 ? 7,937 .52 4,127
Wolf 249 2.0 498 52.10 25,946

Coyote 42 2.0 84 19.43 1,632
Wolverine 58 4.0 232 64.16 14,885

Black bear and

brown bear5 271 1.3 352 31.10 10,947

Polar bear 57 1.0 57 575.08 32,780

Ringed seal 6 2,166 1.5 3,249 13.75 44,674

Total 1,105,121

Add 10 percent for undervaluation 110,512

Adjustedtotal value 1,215,633

Unadjustedtotal value2 897.915

Percentdifference 35%

From Tables 1.3, 1.8.

2Statistics Canada, Fur Production (23-207 annual} 1972-1976.

3 Average for red fox.

4 Average for white fox.

5Correction factor based on General Hunting Licence Returns under-reporting.

6 Correction factor based on apparent non-reporting in Fur Export Tax Returns (See, for example, Smith and Taylor, [1977:4]).
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"FAILLE 2.4

Average Annual Production of Food Animals by Region, 1970-1975, Adjusted

SPECIES CORRECTION REGION TOTAL

FACTOR I
GSL MKR MKD BFS NYK

Moose 1.3 420 369 66 -- 25 874

Caribou 1.5 6,665 990 2,220 1,728 774 12,377

Black bear and

brown bear 1.3 173 153 23 - 3 352

Polarbear 1.0 - - - 57 - 57

Bison 1.0 85 .... 65

Dali'ssheep 1.2 - 8 23 - - 31
Muskox 1.0 - - - 30 - 30

Muskrat 1.1 35,942 3,099 70,847 1,628 13,037 124,553

Beaver 1.2 3,547 2,943 215 -- 35 6,740

Lynx 1.5 1,775 1,851 829 - 33 4,488
Otter 1.0 71 6 - - 1 78

Ducks 3.0 23,157 5,781 7,059 7,126 150 43,125

Geese 3. O 1,299 978 2,560 7,608 18 12,483

Ptarmigan 5.0 28,690 5,760 4,135 20,875 220 59,660
Grouse 2.5 11,600 3,288 - - - 14,888

Whales 1.0 - - 70 50 - 120

Seals 2 _ 3 - - 250 6,000 -- 6,250

i From Tables 1,3, 1.8.
2 Eslimated total harvest.
3 Not calculated.
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TABLE 2.5

Average Annual Weight (in pounds) of Food Produced, by Species and Region, 1970-1975, Adjusted

SPECIES REGION TOTAL

GSL MKR MKD BFS NYK

Moose 183. 960 161. 622 26,280 - 10,950 382. 812

Caribou 746. 480 118,800 266,400 155,520 92. 880 1,380. 080
Black bear and

brown bear 36,330 32,130 4,830 - 630 73,920

Polarbear - - - 9,975 - 9,975

Bison 46,75(1 .... 46,750

Dali's sheep - 600 1,725 - - 2,325
Muskrat 50,319 4,339 99,186 2,279 18,252 174,375

Beaver 61,718 51,208 3. 741 - 609 117,276

Lynx 15,088 15,734 7. 047 - 281 38,15(1
Otter 746 63 - - 10 819

Ducks 39,367 9,828 12,000 17,820 255 79,270

Geese 4,547 3,423 9,030 26,628 63 43,691

Ptarmigan 22,952 4,608 3,308 16,700 176 47,744
Grouse 8,120 2,302 - - - 10,422

Whales - - 16,240 11,600 - 27,840 _

Seals - - 7,500 180,000 - 187,5002

Fish 3 897,750 307,160 690,371 188,960 35,000 2,119,241

Hare 4 50. 000 27,650 33,600 10,000 7,000 128,250

Total 2,164.127 739,467 1,181,858 619,782 166,1(16 4,870,440

i Does not include 22.320 pounds i!dible oil and 36,000 pounds muktuk.
2Does not include approximately 40,000 pounds edible oil.

E_timates based cm literature suurces.

4 Estimates based on five percent of human food from all other sources, except as indicated in the text.
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TA BI.,E 2.6

Comparison of Estimates of Total Food Harvest by Weight (in pounds)

TYPE GNWT RECORDSI OWN ESTIMATES

Big game 1,338,937 1,895,862

Edible forbearers 282,510 330,620

Marine mammals 2 92,820 215,340

Birds 54,735 181,127

Subtotal 1,769,002 2,622,949

Unrecorded by GNWT 2,247,491

Total 1,769,002 4,870,440

' GNWT, Fish and Wildlife Service, Fur Exporl Tax Returns summaries; Kill statistics derived from General Hunting Licence Returns.
2 Not including edible oil and muktuk.

TABLE 2.7

Total and HumaW Food Production by Type and Region (in pounds)

TYPE OF FOOD REGION TOTAL

GSL MKR MKD BFS NYK

Big game total 1,013,520 313,152 299,235 165,495 104,460 1,895,862
human 1,000,000 300,000 290,000 160,000 100,000 1,850,000

Furbearers total 127,871 71,344 109,974 2,279 19,152 330,620
human 100,000 60,000 50, OO0 1,000 15,000 226,000

Birds Iota] 74,986 20,161 24,338 61,148 494 181,127

human 70,000 18,000 22,000 58,000 0 168,000

Marine mammals2 total -- -- 23,740 191,600 - 215,340

human - - 10,000 50,000 - 60,000

Fish tolal 897,750 307,160 690,371 188,960 35,000 2,119,241

h u ma n 300,000 175,000 300,000 80,000 25, OO0 88a, 000

Hare total 50,000 27,650 33,600 10,000 7,000 128,250

human 50,OO0 27,000 33,000 10,000 7,000 127,00(I

All fond h_tal 2,164,127 739,467 3,383,858 619,782 166,106 4,870,440

human 1,520.000 580,000 705 ,I)0(/ 359,000 147,000 3,311,0l)l)

Human food estimat_d to n¢_aresI 1,(l[)l)pounds.
2 Does not int:lude edible oil and muktuk.
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TAItLE 2.8

Value of Human Food Production

TYPE WEIGHT (POUNDS) VALUE/POUND I TOTAL VALUE

$ $ $

Big game, hare 1,977,000 4.00 (3.40) 7,278,000
Ectible furbearers 226,000 3. O0 (2.55) 633,000

Marine mammals:

meat 60,000 4.50 - 270,000

edible oil and mukluk 78,000 _ 2 _ 25,000

13irds 168,000 1.95 (1.65) 306,600

Fish 880,OOO 2.O0 (1.70) 1,650,000

Total 3,359,000 10,162,600

a Figure in brackets is GSL regional value.

2 Lcw.al exchange values used due to lack of appropriate substitutes. Brackel (1977)quotes th_se as $1,50 per gallon of oil and $5.00 per gallon
ill muktuk.

TABLE 2.9

Average Annual Gross and Net Imputed Values of Primary Harvest in the Native Economy, Mackenzie
Valley and Western Arctic, 1970-1975

ITEM VALUE

$
Human food 10,200,000

Dog food 1,OO0,000
Furs_ 1,200,000

Other 1,240,000

Total, gross 13,640,000

Total,net (approximate) 10,200,000

Cash value.
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Trends In any larger analysis of the native economy, the value of furs

The harvest of moose and caribou meat appears to have retained for garments or for bandicrafts sbould be subtracted
from the gross value of thesc final outputs. Minor considera-

declined by about 10 percent by weight, although the decline tinns not accounted for in the table include tbc sale of muskox
in moose kills is much greater than the increase in caribou
kills. However, in view of the apparent decline of hunters hides, which possibly amount to abnut $10,000 annually,
reporting their kills during the second of the five-year bounty payments for wnlves, and the small number of furstaken in the Yukon by trappers from Fort McPherson and the
periods, we must estimate that there has been no significant Mackenzie Delta. There do not appear to he any continuous
change inthemeat harvest, records of furs or caribou taken by these trappers in the

Changes in the fur harvest are much more pronounced, and Yukon.
they appear to be significant even if it is assumed that non-
reporting of furs is on the inerease. There was a severe decline FOOD
in muskrat and beaver harvests, and ahnost as great a drop in Table 2.4 shows tbe adjusted harvest totals for each species,
the fine fur (mink and marten) harvests. Lnng-haired fur and "Fable 2.5 shows the weight of edible yield of this harvest.
(lynx and fox) catches both rose, although, in view of the very As outlined in section one of this chapter, hare harvests have
long population cycle of lynx, and of the unusual succession been estimated at five percent of the total of all other human
of good years on Banks Ishmd (where most arctic fox in the food production from the land, except for the Great Slave
Mackenzie Valley and Western Arctic are taken), this rise is Lake and BeaufDrt Sea regions, for which best estimates have
not necessarily the result nf increased trapping effort. Overall, been made. Table 2.6 indicates that official records seem tn
there appears to have been a significant decline in trapping underestimate the weigbt yield of the recorded species by
effort, although higher prices for all furs resulted in an about one-third and further, that these recorded species
increase of about 25 percent in trapping revenue from lhe account for little more than one-half of all native food
major species. Table 2.2, which shows the comparative values production.
of fur harvest, should be interpreted cautiously because the Table 2.7 attempts to show the probable proportion of gross
total values are the product of average price and average food production that is actually consumed by humans. This
harvest. Preliminary assessment suggests that this procedure estimate is based on sources in the literature, but the data are
has biased the value of the lynx harvest upwards and of the so sporadic that some extrapolation has been necessary. I have
fDx harvest downwards, but that it has had negligible effect tried to err on the side of caution and to underestimate the
on the other species. Returns for 1975-1976 indicate unusually proportion that humans actually use. Of the tntal production
high harvests of some species especially in the southern of meat and fish, about two-thirds is used as human food and
Mackenzie District, but we do not yet understand the cause or one-third as dog food, an estimate that takes into account the
the significanceofthischange, very great decline in the dog population throughout the

l am fully aware that all of these observations are based on Mackenzie Valley and Western Arctic during the 1970s. The
a very crude examination of the data. A proper determination amount of food production that is not used at all is thought to
of trends must be based on a rigorous analysis of a longer be very small and seems to be restricted chiefly to marine
series of data and it must include statistically sound proceo mammals and edible furbearers.

dures for isolating significant variables. The value of human food production is estimated in Table
2.8. The total consumption of about 3.36 million pounds is

Output valued at nearly $10.2 million. Assuming a native population

1 shall now attempt to establish the total output of the native of 14,000, the annual per capita consumption of meat is 240
economy by adjusting official data according In the factors of pounds, which would have a replacement value of $726. The
error identified in the preceding section. Annual averages are figure nf 240 pounds is slightly higher than the figures earlier
calculated for the five-year period 1970-1975. eslimated by Ascb (Exhibit F605) and Usher (Exhibit F676)

for the Central Mackenzie and the Western Arctic respec-

FUR lively. Suryeys conducted in 1974-1975 by tbc James Bay and

Applying the foregoing correction factors to tbe fur harw:st, Nnrthern Quebec Native Harvesting Researcb Committee
we see in Table 2.3 that official statistics underestimate their (1976) reveal much higher per capita harvests in northern

total value by about 35 percent. One caution in using this Quebec: 327 pounds by the Cree Indians and 1,026 pounds by
table: ta the degree that the adjusted value accounts for thc lnuit. The figure for the lnuit is augmented by substantial
domestic retention of furs, it includes an imputed value as harvestsof marinemammals(40percent by weight), not allof
well as a cash income. The imputed value of furs in this case, which may be consumed. Nonetheless, these figures, based on
however, is not its substitute value, it is the producer's value comprehensive research in northern Quebec, suggest that my

or opportunity cost. Accordingly, this procedure is appropri- estimates for the Northwest Territories are conservative.
ate for both market and welfare evaluations of fur production. The proportion used for dog food, valued conservatively at
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$.50 per pound on a replacement basis, would be worth about terms alone the renewable resources make a vital contri-
$750,000. The use of inedible viscera and other waste products bution to native well being throughout the region.

for dogs might bring the total value of dog fond in kind to It would not be valid, however, to use these estimates in
about $1 million, direct comparison with the output of, for example, the mining

sector. The market wdue (if primary prndoclion in the native
TOTALPRIMARYHARVEST sector would be considerably lower than its welfare value, but
Finally, some account must be taken of domestic produce for the reasons outlined at the end of section one of this

other than foodor furs. such as caribou hides used for bedding, chapter, 1 do not believe it is either practically possible or
moose hides used for clothing and. in particular, wood used theoretically valid to attempt any direct comparison of the
for fuel and construction. There is little quantitative informa- market values of output in the native and nnn-native sectors.
tion of these uses, and tim total imputed value of these

products might be in the order of 10 per(:ent of all other Recommendations_or Data Collectioll
production values. By fur the greatest proportion of this It is evident from the foregoing discussion that conventional
amount, estimated at nearly $1.25 million, is ace:hunted for by measurements of the output of the traditional economy may
fuel wood, which, in heating value equivalent to fuel oil, is produce estimates that are in error not just by a few
worth about $100per cord. percentage points, but by factors of up to ten. In no other

Table 2.9 summarizes the values of all types of country sector of the Canadian economy would such a situation be
produce. Deducting estimated production costs, we obtain a allowed to occur, much less persist but that reflects the
rough estimate of the average annual net wHue during 1970- eultural bias of southero Canadians. Few native people would
1975 of the primary harvest in the Mackenzie Valley and think of measuring their economic production, much less
Western Arctic of over $10 million. Now this is quite devise elaborate melhods for doing so. They are well aware of
evidently not a definitive evaluation of the output of the thevaluetothemofthelandanditsresources, and the need to

native economy. Rather, the purpose here has been to outline measure the output of the native economy exists only because
the methods and considerations that wcmld enter that of external encroachments on that economy. Yet, if the need
evaluation and to demonstrate how far we are at present from for such measurement is uxternal, the ability to meet it is

being able to make that evaluation. Until there are improved internal. The systems uf data collection in use at present do
reporting systems and firmer conversion factors, I think this is not meet the purpose of re,ensuring or evalualing output, they
the best estimate that can be made. do not work well, and Ihey will probably work even less well

Yet whatever modifications may result from more thor- io future. Output can be aceurate]y totalled only on the basis
ough documentation and analysis of the traditiunal economy, of individual reportiog by hunters and trappers, supple-
some conclusions may already be drawn. The level of mented by regular surw_ys and observations. But this form of
participation in the traditional economy, and the volume and reporting will newer work unless native people find that it is
value of production from that economy, are considerably in tlmirown interest to undertake these efforts.

greater than estimates upon which guvcrmnent policy ,_.Reporting systems used in other jurisdictions, [or example,
relating to resource development in the North has hittmrtn lhnse recently devehlpe.d in Northero Quebec, should he
been based, exumined, particularly fhusu that rely on w)luntury reporting

Comparison with Other Economic Sectors by huoters themselves.

The estimates offered above are valid only in considering the The problem of measuring the performance of the traditional
eontribution of the primary harvest in the native sector to tbe economy will be c:h)sely associated with both the future
economic welfare of native people. Adjusting the Gemini control and directiun of game management and the settlement

North data for the region defined here, native income from all of native claims, especially if the settlement contains
suurees in 1972 and 1973 was at most $12 million. Gemini in'ovisiuns or guaraalees for the maintenance of the tradi-

Nnrtb's estimates for native income (again regionally ad liunal economy.

jusled), however, suggest a gross income of just over $1.5 5. Becuuse_uturerel)(_rtingsystems, i[the'yorelobeeffective,
million from traditional pursuits, or little inore than 19 will require the Ol)prowd and, indeed, the active support o[
pere(!nt of the total presented in Table 2.9. l_;y a welfare huoturs and trol)l)ers, hnth the institutionul (rod technical
nmasore(andlusethistermasecunomistsdo:aoindicationof l)r(d)lems inherent iu szR:h systems should he exnmined
personal or social well-heiug rather than in th('. popular sense without delay.
nf a suhsidy), natiw_ incunle in the region wuuht in fact have The institutional quesli()ns are certainly political, and the
heen about $20 million, of which roughly half came frum initiatives must come from native people's own organizations.
i)rimary production. Whatever may be the need for more jobs I am aware that n.ither the federal nor tim territorial game
and more cash, it musl he inade quite (:lear thai io economic management agencies are ignorant of the deficiencies in data
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collection that 1 have discussed, and that they are now taking jurisdictinns, aod the experience there shauM be broaghf to
steps to improve harvest reporting. I would emphasize, hear here. There is also much expertise in hath federal and
however, that harvest surveys and related research to territorial government agencies to assist in the, solution of
measure native resource use have objectives and implicatiaas technicnl i)rahlems. R,eseurch needs shtmld he identified as
that go well beyond game maaagement or ccnnomic develop- satin tls possible trod cooperative orrtlttgeolenls sh(mhJ he

ment. What is being measured is Lhe use n[ a resource that raade between notivu organizations and the c,_pprl;priote
native people consider their own by law, right and tradition, governme.nts to undcrtohe the oeeess_n'y research. Tile
and it is, therefnre, intimately related to the settlement of techoicol groundwork eor_ bc uccnlnplished before' m_y oew
native claims, reporting systems ore esf_blished.

6. All aspects of harvest research, including h_ehnical aspects,
must be devised in full consultation with, clod implemeoted
with the full agreement nnd cooperation n[ hath the notiw: Potential for Renewable Resource
people's organizations thut arc concerned specifically wilh Development
game, and their political organizations.

Harvest surw_ys ar any niher means of measuring the An assessment of pohmtial economic developmenl in the
traditional eennomy will surely founder and produce ques- North musl begin with an examination of the endowment of
tionable results if those most concerned have reason to natural resources. For the purposes of this volume, when I
questionthemutivesorobjectiveshehindsuehresearch, speak of the renewahle resources of the North, I mean

In order for native people to find it in their own interest to specifically the natural resources thai native pc'_ple have
report their harvests accurately, several conditions must he traditionally used, as well as resources they can dnvelop
satisfied, among them the following, largely trader local initiative, management and conlrol. The

7. Native penph! must be ]evolved in the direct managemeol two catc'gories together include the full range of fur, Iish and
and control of the reportiog syste.m, through whatever bodies game resources, timber resnurces for selected purposes, the
they designale or establish /or thal purpnse. Technical envirammmt itself as a recreational and aesthetic resource,
expertise should he made available to such bodies as required, and agriculture. They do net inchule the develnpment of

& Harvesters must be nssared of OOaUytllity ill reporting, water re,sourees for hydro-electric pewter nr tim hJrg_>s(:ale
Accordingly, the reportiog syslcm must be entirely indepen- processiog af wood for pulp and paper. I am not suggesting
dent of regulafory and enforcement agencies, such us the Fish that the native people would not, raider some eirculnstances,
und Wildlife Service and the, RCMP, in the some way thuf wish to take some part in such venlures (for ex_llnp]e, as

information collected from individuals for nut]anal censuses is rent]ors), but only that the people who addressed the Inquiry
neither co]leered by nor ovtfihd)le tn tile Department of clearly indicated thai direct parlieipat[on in such ccnuninic
National Rewmue. Aggregmed dutu nfost of course he developments would be incompatible with their slyh', of life
avt-lilohlc tn all government _.lgencies ood In Ihc puhlic, and their aspirations. However. as I poinled out in Volume

One. the sort of developnmnt we are discussing hm'e could
a. Native people must be assured nf their emit]hoed righl nnd extend beyond renewable _resources tll include, ce,rtaio sxnall-

ability to harvesl their l rodilinuol resources, scale, nnn-renewable resource dewdopments, such aa gravel

This assurance will presulnably l'equirc Ihe enshi'inlunmll pits aod quarries.
of native hunting rights, guarantees of control ow'.r access to The l'eseurce itself is of priinc impcwtance in deh'.rmining
the resonrces, and possihly guaranteed harvest lewds. These whether or not the nalive people wooht wish to inch]de an
guarantees, of course, are all matters for claims negolinlions activily based on it in lheir economy. Thc scale of h,.chno]ogy
between naliw: people and the Gow_rnmenl of Canada. We and organization thud exploitation ol the resnm'cc woukt
can be sure, however, that if there is aoy suggest]an that lull demand is also an importaot faetnr. For native people, the
disclosure at' harvests will io any way threalell existing use scale o1' t_l'gHnization should not exc(!cd lhe franmvvork within
and enjoymerll of traditional resnurces, or]eadtorestrietivl:or which Ihc, y make decisions ill Iheir coali]lunilies. The
punitive action oo the parl (if goverolnent aothnrilies, a cnlnlntniily must always be able to conlrol the veeture and
voluntary reporting systelll will never work, On the other determine its develnl)mcnt. The ve[lltn'e should nc_l h_ of a
hand, a satisfactory settlement of oalive claims, as well aS kind or scale that would eoahle it to dominate t]l(: c{ammmity.
appropriate gtlal'antees el' ellllq}ensalinll, should eosure Ilull There art! lwu [Ilai[1 aSllC',cls It) lh¢: (]('.v(!ln[)i]ll'.l]l o[' ['en('w

the interests uf hnnters and h'al)l)ers wonhl i111[be servetl hy ahlc rcslitll'Ces: the lirsl is it) incrcas(? harvest h,,v(:ls and the

deliberately nverreporting their harvests, set;and is 1o improve tim markeling, iwocessing and service

?0. Stundortl defioilions, oll1(Jstlrelucots, conversil)n f(icr_lrs activities that Hl'e hasc(] oil these rCSOLII'CUS, Unforlunately

aad nlethndldngies mosl uls(i he devised. Siglli]'ieuul progr_ss there arc ue adequate or comprehensive assesslllCllls uf lhc

it] aotive horvesfing reseort:h has hcell nulde ill other potential ef i'(Hle_,vahle i'esnHrces in lla! Mackenzie Valley aad
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Western Arctic. I can only suggest here, on the basis of limited feeding of young foxes in captivity have raised pelt yields. In
evidence from biological research, historical harvest statistics, the 1950s, a mink farm was operated in the Mackenzie Delta

and previous northern experience what are likely to be the under private ownership, but it failed because of the lack of
most promising directions for more detailed assessments, feed. This problem should no longer be an impediment to

successful mink ranching because the decline in the dog
Increasing Harvest Levels population has made available large amounts of food that are

_uR unsuitablefor humanconsumptionand muchof which isat
present wasted.

Both Dr. Nick Novakowski and Robert Ruttan suggested in
evidence that many furbearing species in the Mackenzie fOOD
Valley are underharvested, a view that is widely expressed Fish and wildlife are essential sources of protein in the North
within the region as well. It appears to be a reasonable and, with improved management and development, they
inference, if not a well substantiated fact, for we have could supply both a growing population there and a limited
virtually no quantitative data on the actual populations or export market. The most beneficial use to man of vast areas of
sustainable yields of any of the northern furbearers, land and water in northern Canada is for the production of

Of the major furbearers, muskrat seems to nffer the greatest protein. The regional potential for improving food harvests
promise for increased harvests. Annual returns of over cannot readilybeestimated, partly because many of the major
500,000 pelts, of which a much larger proportion than at food species found there are migratory and are, therefore,
present consisted of the more valuable trapped (rather than shared with users outside the region. The problem of game
shot) muskrats, were frequent in the1940s and 1950s. There do management is therefore also complex. A useful discussion of
not appear to be any biological impediments to realizing such the economic potential of a number of the major food
harvests again. Beaver and marten harvests have been double resources, based on research sponsored by Inuit Tapirisat of
their present levels for extended periods in the past, although Canada, is contained in a recent report by B.F. Friesen (1975)
both species have been overtrapped in the past as well, which and in another by Friesen and J.G. Nelson (1975). They do not,
has led to highly restrictive quotas or closed seasons. Yet in however, deal with the major freshwater fisheries in the
some areas the potential for greater harvests of these species Mackenzie Valley nor with terrestrial species common only
appears to exist, and beaver yields can be improved through in the southern Mackenzie District.
management techniques. Lynx populations are extremt_.ly There are marked differences of opinion on the ability of
cyclic, and they appear to be vulnerable to overharvesting at the caribou herds in the region to withstand significantly
their low points. The feasibility of increased harvesting is greater hunting pressures, especially in view of increasing
unknown, although lynx may be underharvested in some encroachment on caribou range by various developments in
areas. Coloured fox harvests are at present only a small the northern parts of the provinces as well as in the
fraction of what they were many years ago, and there appears territories. Nevertheless, improved management and harvest-
to be great scope for increasing their catch. Squirrels and ing practices should permit greater yields in at least some
ermine are thought to be underharvested, although their areas. The reindeer herd, despite its checkered history,
values per pelt are low. The remaining terrestrial furbearers continues to provide food and employment in the Mackenzie
do not appear to offer any significant potential for improved Delta region, although its full potential has never been
harvest, realized.Mooseand muskoxharvests could be increasedin

No increase is foreseen for polar bears, and the seal certain areas. Experiments in other parts of the North indicate
situation is uncertain. Possible increases in muskox quotas that muskoxen can be raised domestically to provide milk and
will make more of their hides available for sale. wool as well as meat. Recent reports by G.W. Scotter (1970)

Ruttan and John T'Seleie, in their evidence, estimated that and Scotter and E.S. Telfer of the Canadian Wildlife Service
the overall fur harvest at Fort Good Hope could be increased (1975) assess these possibilities in more detail. Other big game
threefold. Taking the Mackenzie Valley and Western Arctic specic's do not appear capable of sustaining much larger
as a whole, 1 believe that a doubling of the present output, harvests than at present. The potential for increased bird
assuming constant prices, is probably possible. Much of this harvests is not known. Increased beaver and muskrat yields
potential can be realized only by harvesting areas that are at would, of course, result in additions to the food supply.
present unused, although improved game management The best prospect for increased food production in the
practices will he important for some species. The cost per pelt North is almost certainly fish. The annual potential fish yield
retrieved will therefore be higher, given present trapping in the North has been estimated at 20 million pounds, of
arrangements, which only about 7 million pounds are harvested at present.

Fur farming provides additional possibilities of raising This harvest includes commercial fisheries, which have not
production. In the Soviet Union, the world's leading producer been mentioned in the previous discussion of domestic food
of arctic fox, feeding stations on the tundra and summer production. Thedecline in the dog population appears to have
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led tu a marked reducthm in the domestic fishery, and this conSe(lueuce, in termso[itscultaralundcc_momiesigl_i_'cuuec
s];n:k could be taken up by harvesting fish for other purposes, to native people. Its uesthetie und recreuti(mul uscs must u/so
At the same time, there may be as yet untouched fish be considered. On bohns:e, tlmse values nppeur to outweigh Ihe
populations, chiefly in inarhm waters, which could be benefits <ff timber cutting in roost m'eus. YeL eveu wllere
harveste.d to advantage. The possibility of significantly tinlher is to be hurvested, the notiw_ peoph/s interest in the
increased yields through management techniques or aquacul- wildlife habitat thuI the forest provides nlust receive udequnte
lure appears to be more promising with the fish resources of eonsi(lerutiuo. Any in'ogrum fllr increused forest use should,
the North than with any olher food suurce. Iher(ffnre, he consistent with fur mid gunle c(mserwltion and

Quit(." apart fruln wlmflmr or not the kill of marine borvesting.

malTnlTlals cau or should he increased, a reducfiurJ in the loss Nevertheless, t'()res_ resuurces in s()nu? areas offer fin

rate by sinking of all spe(:ies through improved harvest excelh!nt opportunity for integrated lo(:al development. A
techniques would yield a great increase in the food supply, complex of small-scale enterprises based on logging, the
'/'he decline in the dog pnpolation has released large quanti- production of logs and luinher, and the cnnslruction of houses
ties of marine mammal protein, as well as of fish, for other (hath locally and in other communities) could provide some
uses, and no advantage has been taken of its availability to communities with a substantial additional source nf income

date. There are avaiJahh: also large unused, but potentially and enlploymenl. There is already a serious housing shortage
valuable, quantities of marine oils. in the Mackenzie Valley and Western Arctic, sn it cannot he
OTHERRESOURCES argued that there w()ukl he no markel for an integrated

Tbe forest resources of the Mackenzie Valh!y are, by and regional housing conslraction industry, an industry that
large, at present underused. Most of the harvestable stands cnuld be based on small-scale local units. There are already
are located south of South Nahanni River. North of Fort housing cooperatives in solne of the cnmraunities, but to date
Simpsun, the available timber is concentrated in narrow they have conclmtrah!d entirely on the final assembly of
stands on alluvial soil in river valleys. However, whether or prefabricated housing modules shipped into the North by
not the more northern slands can provide a sustained yield is snutherll suppliers. The considerable economic and social
questionable because of the very long time - up to 200 years - rewards that might be offered by the use of local materials for
that an average tree takes tn reach maturity and because of housing have been largely ignored in official policies.
the uncertain quality of timber. A method for successfully Limited agricultural prospects exist in the Mackenzie
reforesting cut-over areas in much of the North has not yet Valley, mainly in small-scale gardening for local rnarkets. For
been developed. In the Mackenzie Delta, there is evidence thai example, in 1943 the Mackenzie Valley was largely self-
once a wooded area has been cleared, tundra takes it over. In sufficient in potatoes, having then a produ(:liun of almost 160
many ways, then, the m)rthcrnmost parts of the forest can be Inns from an estimated total cultivated area of 300 acres, only
functionally non-renewable, part of which was used for potatoes. Howew_r,the experience

Any program for increasing timber yields must therefore with both lumber and vegetables has been that, as transport
be hased on careful managenmnt of the forest for long-term links with the South have improved, imports have become
production. Large, short-term constructinn projects such as a cheaper than local prndoce. In part this is a result of public
pipeline, which might require suhstantial quantities of policy and econonlic acenunting systems, and they are subject
lumber and pilings, could lead to local depletion of the forest It) change. New techniques in small-scale gardening opera-

in some parts of the region and ieopardize the future viability lions in the South might be usefully applied in the Mackenzie
of locally controlled enterprises that might he based on this Valley and, if a pipeline is built, the use of industrial waste
resource, heal for greenhouse operations, as Professors Ed Maginnes

tl. Precipitous explnitutino of forest resources must be and George Green suggested at this Inquiry (C6092ff.), should
avoided, and the long-term value uf Ibe tim'.st must not be be considered. I am by no means suggesting that native people
saerificedtomeettheshurt-termrequiremenlsofuuindustriol ought to becume farmers, in the way that the federal
(tevelopmeot. The (dluwuble. cut should be estublished before representatives who framed the Prairie Treaties had sup-

maMng any large-scnle harvest, such as a pipeline muy posed. Small-scale agricultural enterprises are merely one of a
require, to ensure thut tim forest resuuree can be maintained variety of options lhat are open to eummunity-hased and
for future local use. t hlwever, policies sh()ukt recognize thul community-controlh!d enterprises in the Ma(:kenzie Valley.
short-term demands, if not excessive, could provide o starting An exhaustive review of the potential for expanding
point or boost for local flm;stry enterprises, renewable resource production in the Nnrlh is unnecessary.

";2. Future _orestry prugrnms must ulsn rccognize the Many reports have examined these possibilities at greater
importance of the forest us hobitnL not only in terms of its length, and I recominend for further consideration the
ecological significance for wildlife, hul ulsn, and us a following: the submission of Ruttan and T'Seleie to this
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Inquiry (Exhibit I:GS:0:lhc reports of flw.Ihmewahle Re- sebstantiallyinore than lhe most optimisticpotentialyield

som'ec.sPrnjeetspnnsumd hy InuitTapirisalof Canada (1975): from lhisacth,ily.We have no eslimates of tilt',net income

lhe repurlof the Special ,Sla|'['Group ol the lJepartmenl cfl lhaI isat presenlderiw_d frnlnseenndary activitieshased on

Indian Affairs and Northern IJeveinpmenl nn IJevehlpnlenl reue/vahie resnclJ'CeS,such cls commercial fishing, handicrafts
A,,.,l!ncies Ior IIle Norlhwl!sl Territurics: the llepurt o I fhl: and garnlep.t n]ailtl[aelilrl,., but it would at leasl partly make

Ilogol (huumissiun .n I..hrodur: Norlhwurd Luul(ing. u till Ihe difference. Tilis differential does, however, highlight
5;frule<-d end n Science P_dh:y for /'_lorlhern /)evelnpnleill. Dy ihe need for cash fronl nlher sources In suppuri the viability of
liu: Science {]oun(:il of (]_inalla: and lwn dncunuHllS produced lira i['adilional sect(Jr as ii nliw exists, and it demonstrates yel

tiy lile (]ailortian Council iii/ R/lral Develill)i/lel]l. A Develop- again why Sll lllally I)(n'suns who identify lhemselves as
uleul <_lrtlle_4y [or lhe 7V/h/-Norlh o# CUlludu, alul IA/or_ili_ ti'appers also work - indeed, may have hi work - for wages.

D(II)I.,iy;, ,_enlillur, t_nvironnlenlull 7 ApI)rol)rhlle Teehuulogy Ill sunle smaller eonununilies, trausfc'r payments, such as
]or llie ]_did-fx]orlh oI(:(lliu(hL huuily allo_A/ancl!s {i]/d old age pensinns, (;{ill he important

Ncilllc.r hiolngisis lulr rl!sOtll'C(! nlallagel'S doubl lifts general sources nf capital for Imnling,
pnh)nlial for {in e×pansilin (if the ilo]'lh('.rn econon/y hased (m Tuu uPlen il is SUl)l)osed l}Kll the dovehipmenI of renewahio

renewahle resources. (!Veil Ihnngh o/ir knuwh:tl_e of the r(,,sotu'ees simply llleans mr)re hunting, trapping and fishing,
resulu'l:e base is inadeqnale ill its speeilies. It need hardly hc and lhal those who argtl(', t'()r it seek nnly lo i)rc.sc.rve an idyllic

added that prescriptions fur e×pcmding pruducliun are not hut irrelevant way u]' life ill a n]nseurn eovii'nnmenh ] cannot
universally applicahle 1o the enth'e Mackenzie Valley and overenlphasize lhe hiel lhal this poinl nf view has nothing to
Weslern Arctic. _oiue al'i!a_ are richer llilul nlhers, and snm(_ do wilh lhc goal ul' dew:loping a sotllld e(:onoiny based on

Sl)c.eies in st)me areas _il'e already ]mrvesh',d In capaeily, renewable resnurees, Even tim nrnst nlllhnislie estimates nf

Perhaps snnle gruul)s of nalive peollh'., who Iivc. in areas thai lira harvest polenlial of renewaNeresiiurl:es do not suggest
are re.lalively pour iu renc.wahh? rest)urces, CallllOI hope' lu Ihal every nlan. wlnilau and child in the lerritories call

increase their production of flu' ur fnnd iu any si_4nilieanl way. harveslenough,not ()ill), tu r.at. hnt alsn In pay for all the other

13. W/leroos theFt>= is till tivertlH Necessity It) (iUCOllrUOe on(t firings they mighl Wahl. l have nlade it quitl! (:lear that there is

exlinlld Fesoarce produeli(ai, Sl)eei[ir: e]](u'ls nlus/ IJC lnihired a ueed for casll thai goes tar tJeyiind what is al present earned

It) l]le needs o_ indivkhlul i:(anlniinilies nlld Ill(fir Iocul rest)urcl! froln that sector. All econnlny i)asedOil renewahle resources

polenlitll,/u occordnnec wifh,_otnit} nluuuycliiciH t)rhicil)les, does nol moan simply a sul}sistence t}conl)llly, although it

would certainly ('.i_eOilll)ass a suhsisien(:e cnlnponenl, the
'FIII,:NEED FOR CASH henelils of which, as I have noted, tiave heen su often

The haste prnblem is uul l]l(', atleqoacy o[ flit: rl',so/u'ee base hul underestinlaled.

the realization of a eash income from il. "]'tl i]lustrale this The nhiectiveuf incrlxising renewabh; resl)aroe production

poinh let nre return to my eslimatos of g['l)ss {lilt] net vahle of is not. in the main, lu increase dolnesiie consumption of
fur, tish and game pruduelion. The calcu]alinns in section twn country fund. fur it seenls (:lear that mnsl native people

of lhis ehapter imply I]iat [)ersous parlieipaling in the ah'eady eat well nfl' Ihe laod. Expanded prndnclion makes
tradiliunal economy sImn(] a lula[ nf almost $3.5 milliun a year sense primarily if l]l(', lit!%&r produclinn is, in facl, surplus tn

h)out]il thenlselves wilh ne, ls, siluwln()hih',s,(:anues, nnthuard dnnw, slie requirenlenls,

nlohn's, rifles and annnunilinn, gasoline, airerall ehar{ers, and Surplus prnduelion wnu]d have two imneficia] uses. The
su oil These expenses alllount tn nearly $1,600 for each firsl is for redislrihuliun: native peoi)le, particularly those

General Hunting ],icenee hnldc>r, a silnl that ap])ears to he who /iv(." in larger cenlres, who do nut have gnnd access tn
consistent _x i{h the few eslinlales thai have been based on (:o/inlry food. cnuld then nhiain the nutritinn lhey require and

detailed research inln the operating, mahHenance and desire at reasnnal_]eprices. This arrangement wou[dincrease

depreciation costs fnr hlulling, trappino and lisiling. The nlns[ lhe possibilities for inlersettlement lrade. The second use,
active participanls viuuhl cerlainly spend lno['e lhan this w]li(:h is the reo] key to suece3sful renewable resource

aml)anh hut there musl bc Illany ]icel3{:(? h()[(l(',rs _A,hn spend dc.wflnpnmul as a hasis h)r the northern native economy, is tn

less: as an aw_rage figure. $h600 scents In he n'.asunabh_, and it generate cash income. This resu]t can be achieved by
adds weigtlt to our genera] estimate lhal pr(_/luetinn costs marketing lhc sorphJs directly for commercial sale, not only

aulnunl tn ahout 25 pl'.rclull of the grnss vait]e of total fnr redislrihutinn anlnng native peep]e, bul also Io non-native

production. By far lhe greater part uf this estimaled S3.5 northern residents, and by using the surphls in further
million is spent within lhe Northwest Terriloril,.s. alld it is processingasahasisufsmall-scaleindush'ialenterprises.
thllrefnre evident thai an expansinn nf aelivilies based nn
renewahl(_ resources wi]l bencl'il the lncal husinesses that MARKETING

serve thai sectur. The SlICCt',SS nf any all(',lup[ to expand renewable resonrce

It is important it) nole lhal Ihis estin/aled $3.5 million is pruduetinn fur conlnlerci[i] purposes will depend heavily oil

three lillles the present cash yieht frnm Iral_ping and the ahility tn markel these commodilies. In lhe case of raw
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furs, the n/ark(,,t,s are h/h:rnalional and, on this s(:ale, r/alive (:lainis, Ihoughi shoul(] iu th(: nlclmtilne be giv(ul Io

territorkfl fur production is small. Because il is virhmlly tlnnn.

imp()ssible for lrai)p(H's tU ohlain adeqoah: ere(]il from ]el:a] 15. _._t! Itatsl not tlssiimc lh_H. lolhnvilL_ lhc Soltk:lnclll o 1

fur huyers, they have turm,.d increasingly lo selling their furs cloinls. _wmts will Ioqicully (rod eusily luta_ their (amrse.
directly at au(:lh)n. The Gov('.rl]monl [1[ Ihl', Ni)rt[/w(!sl PrepLn'tlh)ry w_r_ nm_ will I,cilii_m_ un _n'&:Hy (rod I)_du,c,d
Territories has laken [)usiliw: sh:ps to en(:uura,qe this tend- devclopmenl_dlhen(tliwtcc_m_mlyitpducc_m'se.
en(:y, although further evalualiun of the situalion is neces-

sary. Improwmmnl nf the. prices paicl to trappers can come hnplieotiolls for Elnploynw.nt (ln([ lMc(mle

ouly through cU(ll)erative (!ffurls oo the nalhlnal level: il I have rl!conlmen(h!d nolhing hcrc l]lal is n:ally ne_x. Many
would he iml)ossible for a h,.rritnrial marketing hoard, if sucil knowh_dgeahh: and capable peoph: in h_Hh Ill(! pohlic and
a thing existed, h) affect auelion [)rices signi[icanlly hy ils private seclors have seen and discusse(] Ihl'.se possibililh,,s,
own efforts. Some i_xperitnen[s hay(,, ])c.l!n[ried, wifh ii/ix(!d Su(;eess, and [

Marketing fond is a differenl problem. With the exceptilm shall examine some of llle reasons tur their p_n'tial failur, in
of some species ill' fish, it is generally considcq'ed that the the next section.

production of food for exp/a'l is ilnpractical, for hnlh hiologieal It should hv nmv he evident tim[ an ct:ontmlie se(;lor hased
and ecoIlomic i'easoils. Ther(! is, ho'wo.ver, a growing market nil renlFwah]e I'(!SOUFC(]S, w]lich (',nct)lnpasses inos[ ()r all (11' [}a!

fnr locul sale, and it is nol now satisfied hy commercial enterprises lisled ahow:, is much morl! Ihan suhsish',ncc
caribou hunting, cropping lhe reindeer herd. and small-scale activity thai relics solely on traclitional skills. The dev(Hul>
commercial fislling. This local market offers hy far the mosl ment of this economy will require s(:icntifi(:, te(:hei(:al,
attractive prosl)e(:ts for enmmer(:ial harw!siing because it chwical.adnlinistrative, managl_rial and husinl!ss skills. II will
requires less markeling effort and lower trallSl)ort costs In need the ahililies and amhititms of youngl!r ileople wire have
reach. It is also ahilut tile right size hecause, unlike the export received s(:houling and h'aining, and il will provide Ol)portu
market, successful entry into il would not creale a (h!mand so

nily for then] h) slay in Ill(', North, to r(!lnain ill tht!ir Ill)till!

far in excess of SUl)ply that undla! pressure Wntlld he placed cnmnltl[lili(!s. The oil and _aS hlthlStl'y (IIII!Seel iinlv (Hl(_r
nn both the SUpl)ly itself an(] ()n the suppliers' capacily to these advantages in the sam(_ measore, and iJipeline conslr/l(]-
produce and disl rihute it. lion could nnt Llnder any circun_stances olfer them.

14.There shl)uld he a thorollgh exuminolion o] the possihili- It is nnl lily purpos(! to cslhllate here ]lOW many jobs might
ties el n]arketing ]oods lee(ally. Both Ihe fl!derul nnd territoriul he created hy any particular OCCUI)atioI] or enl(H'l)ris(', i)r h{n'v
governments huve the option or giving prefln'enee to Iocul many there n/ight be in aggregate. Nnr do I suggest thai lids
produce wherc'ver lhe resource huse mighl permit increosed sector conld provide all the iobs that may he needed in lhe
production for hmnlsnle. North of the future. The poinl that 1 do wish hi nail dllwn is

that a heallhy economy hased na l'eli(P,vahle rusourees (fffm's
Secondary Activities employmenl and opportunities fol' S(!CuIl(lary employmuet
Prneessing and manufacture of h)cally produced commodities tar beyond primary produ(:lion, aml it is en/ploymenl .f a
(:ould add sigifificantly to emphlymellt and incolne. The chief type that native people repeah_dly and everywhere told Ihis
opportunities in this direction appear to hc fur tanning, Inquiry they wanl. Sueh an eeunnmy would uffera real(:l.fice
garment mantd'acture, food pl'l)cessing, marine uil processing, to natiw: l)coph:, nol shl/ply the impos(!d choice ]ii)[wl,,l?n

sawmilling, h)g and lumber construction, handicrafts and industrial employment and welfare.
similar cottage industries, and tourism. I?,nterprises Ihal ]l is iml_ossihh_ lo cstimah: at pr(',sen_ I]lc hleomc ]cv(?/s,

already exist in these areas (:nul(l t)e increased or expand(xl, regional nr individual, H_aI lnight be generaled hy a fully
Others that have been tried in lhe past and faih!(] shouh] he develul/ed renl!wahh! resouree-hased eco]lo[ny, hut it wouhl
re-examined in the light of present circo[llstances. Othu.I's he ['tons(H]SU.IO pretend l]lat lhese couh] {;(Ill/[)tie with wages
thai have never heen tried may require inllovalive design and earned ell ifi[)cline cons[rla;lit)n, Not many i()hs anywhere (h)!
techniques. Many ideas for lhis snrt of dcvl:h)pnlent have But that (:hoi(:. is open to (:w:ry Cana(tian: to work at hnm.
heen suggesh_d in the past, an(I Ihere is nn need hi review nmong faintly and friends and (:/inlmunily, in a s(?ct]r(? jnh all(t
lhem individually here. cnvironmunl - nr to go elsewhere in sear(:h (ff high paying, if

Opportunities for native (mll)h)ylnellt exisl in the manage- teIIlpol'ary an(l un(:olnfoi'tahle, even dangerous, emp]oymlml.
ment of renewahh_ resources, as well as in the design, That is exafilly why high _.vag(!sare paid on lhc froniir.r, to
technology, manufacture and maintenance of equil)ment for induce peol)le t() work un(h:r lhcsc eon(]ilions. If native I)(:_)[)](:
Ihe harvesting and processing of lhese resoul'ees. Virtually no are to have the choice Ihal all other Canadians enjoy, lhen
serious examinalinn has ever I)een given hi lhese laltcr theirown local economy iiltlsl b(:slrongl:n(algh hlnffera n?al
possibilities and, although any [l/ainr atten/pl h) consider and alternative. They will nol h(: saIisfi(xt wilh less, nor would
implement these pnssibilities nlllSl await flu: sett[enmnl ()[' SOtlthern (]anadians he salistied if their only c[nficc uf
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nrnployment lay between fruntier oil de/velupn_cnt aod orinsecure fiuancing, lack of localinvo]vement and cuntrol,
subsistence agriculture, improper understanding of tbc local situation, failure to take

advantage of local expertise and skills, jurisdictional prob-
lems within governments, rapid turnover of administrative

Problems in Developing the Renewable personnel in Ottawa or Yellowknife, bureaucratic red tape,
and inahility to make quick decisions and to take quick action.

Resource Sector Many of these problems can be attributed to the difficulties
inherent in direct government involvem{:nt and administra-

This is not the first report to emphasize the great potential tion of local projects. Otber problems are probably soluble
that exists for devehlpment and modernization of tbe with greater experience and understanding of local cireum-
renewable resource see:tin' of thc nortbcrn economy, a stances. Yel it appears tbat the solution of problems at the
potential that cannot be doubled and, that is greater than is level of individual enterprises will be of little consequence
commonly supposed. Yet potential is one thing, its realization unless the larger issues that face renewable resource develop-
is another. We saw in Volume One that the relative failure so ment in the North are also resolved.
far to realize this potential has hcen caused by the devalua-

tion of renewable resource dew_lopment in public policy and Problems Related to the Northern Economy as a
in federal priorities. Development policy for the North has Whole
proceeded on the premise that only the non-renewable
resources found there can make a significant contribution to Little attention has been given to the mucb larger forces that

the national economy. By comparison, the maximum potcn- work to the detriment of successful development of renew-
tial output of the renewable resource sector is small indeed, able resources and the. rcason is clear. Because this kind of
Yet, to suppose that'the only hope of the natNe people of the development haw for so hmg had such low priority, those
North for their economic future also lies in non-renewable respnnsible for it or for promoting it haw_ been distant, either

resource development flies in the face of the overwhelming geographically or hierarchically, from the centres of power.
for,. mls Inqu" }.weight of evidence heard he ,,'_' lr, But what are tbese larger problems and how might they be

With the legacy of past policies and developments, tim overconm?
realization of the renewable resource sector's potential will A variety of jurisdictions with differing and changing
not be easy. In this section, I shall examine some of the philosophies has initiated locally based development in the
problems and their implications that must be faced. Previous North. Sonmtimes cooperatives have heen promoted, some-
difficulties with renewable resource development haw'. times individual enterprises. A project may be started with
occurred at two levels: individual enterprises and the overriding social goals, then abandoned because it does not
renewableres°urcesect°rasa wh°le'Theevidence°fRuttan make an economic profit. Some projects are nominally
andT'Seleie, DonaldSnowden, Ralph Currie and Sam Stanley conceived as having distinctively Inuit or Dene objectives,

provided many useful observations on these problems at both then are expected to compete with non-native enterprises on
levels. There is also the problem of access to the resources on the latter's terms. In all of these enterprises, native people are
which this development is to be based, subjected to the whims of outsiders who have control. They

are not told of the conflicting objectives that underlie

Problems at the Enterprise Level otherwise mysterious changes in policy or abandonment of

Northerners, and those who know the Nurtb, are highly enterprises. If their objectiw_.s are both unclear and imposed,the participants can hardly be expected to work toward them
conscious of the failures of many small-scale projects or
enterprises based on renewable resources. Ahnost all of thc'm effectively.
have been associated with government, whicb to many is _'6.The ]'innnciol prol]'t and loss of an individual enterprise

should hal be the only criteria of success. Social goals such asexplanation enough, and some of them are remembered as
having been simply ludicrous in conception, design and training, Icode.rship, comnlanity solidarity and well-being,
implementation. To many ears, the very mention of renew- t)ersonul satisfaction from useful eml)lnyment and reduced
able resource development carries with it the sound of failure, welfare dependence must also be counted against economic

losses or subsidies to the enterprise. Too often the measure ofThis Inquiry heard a great deal of evidence and many
opinions about actual renewable resource-based enterprises, success is imposed on local enterprise by the external agencies
in many cases from persons who were directly involved in that control it, ralher than being developed and understood by
them. Successful or not, they faced many of the same specific the community itself. Whutever the measures of success ore to

problems. The list is long and it includes inexperienced or be, they must be enosistent.
ewm incompetent management and personnnl, failure to The same observation can be applied to the northern
develop appropriate technology, poor quality machinery and economy as a whole. For example, although the unit capital
facilities, inadequate maintenance, slow resupply, inadequate cost of housing may be cheaper as a result of importing
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prefabricated modules, the total benefits to Ill(.' North in terms generaled by tile personal savings of huniers and trappers or
of local enterprise, training, employment and income, wuukt by any surplus they might generah: by thusc activities.
be far greater if houses were buill from local logs and lumber. Financing at this higher level will have to be morc' generous
Louise Clarke, in her evidence, pointed out thal the success of than it has been in tim past. More impurtanh buwlwer, this
log construction in the Norlh will depend on developing new financing must also haw_ both greah:r administrative flex-
technology and designs. Lackofadequatehuusingisoneufthe ibility and longerqcrm stahility and continuity than has
most serious suc:ial and economic problems in the North, and characterized previous government administered enterprises.
its solution could bring many social and economic benefits. The various native elaims proposals include provisions for
Nevertheless, narrow eeooumic accuunling systems and the transfer of capital to natiw_ c:untrol, chiefly through
narrowly com:eivnd policy ubjeelives stand in the way ul' Ibis royalties on non-renewable resource dew_lupmeot. Evidence
praiseworthy goal. from Alaska suggests that this is nut wilhout prohlelns: it can

Renewable resource dnveh)plnent has always been bedovil- create rather than reduce dependence on externally control-
led by piecemeal approaches. The very idea of an integrated, led rapid industrial dewflupment. Capilal transfers will not,
locally based economy implies an interdependence among in themselves, assure the appropriah', financing of renewable
enterprises and supporting ageneies thai has never in fact resoureu developme.nl unless specific provisions for that
nxisted, an enterprise thal could flourish aomng other relaled purpose are incorl/uraled in native claims selllements.
and healthy enterprises could just as easily wither and die Ultimately, renewable resource-based enterprises and, in
alone in a hostile environment. Snowden, in his evidence In deed, the sector as a whole may be able to generate their mvn

the Inquiry, stressed the need fur an integrated approach tu capital requirements, but thai is nut pussihh! now.
renewable resourcl! developlnenl in terms uf the multiplicity 17.Until the renewable resuuree-based sector in tit(', north is

of resource opportunities as well as of the combination of able to generate its own capital, govc'rument could make funds
skills, innovations and organization needed to bring such ovoilubh: as o raotter o[ pubbc policy pursuunt to such
projects to fruition. The example of housing illustrates the prugrolos us the Western Northlonds, established under the
need for the integrated approach that has been lacking so far. Deporfnlent of Regional Economic Expansion (DREE), or
In the case of fuI' marketing, piecemeal solutions at the local pursumd to the Agricultural Rural Development Act (ARDA).
level will never amount to much unless the problem is a]su
considered at the territorial and, indeed, the national level. The Problem of Access

Renewable resource development raises difficult questions
The Problem o[ Capital about access to the resources themselw.'s. There are at least

l have already pointed out that subsistence activity combined three points of view about access tu fur, fish and game in the
with trapping usually cannot generate enough capital to North. One is to give open access lu all northern residents
sustain itself. Additional inflows of capital have in the past regardless of ethnic origin, ecunomie status or occupation.
come from transfer payments and wage employment, in- Another is to limit access to only native, people, but again
creasingly from the latter. Tim mixed economy, which the withoul distinction according to ecunumic status or occupa
majority of native people haw: told this Inquiry they want tu lion. A third is to limit access to only one class of native
maintain, means a continuation of something like this people; thuse who are hunters and trappers by profession.
situation. For those who chooselotrapfull-time, grantsand Public policy has veered from one to another or Iv a
loans may be required, although they will serve tile purpuse combinatioll of all of these options at wu'iuus tinms in the past.
only if they are large enough to outfit the h'appers properly. The first uption prewliled until the late 1920s in on)st of the
Insufficient provision of capital fur trapping (or, indeed, for Mackenzie Valley and Western Arctic, but was then replaced
other similar ventures) is a stir(! prescription for failure. Oin! by the sl!cund. Since the 1960s, there has been a gradual shift

way in which this problem may be solved is for hunters and back lowards the first option. In tit(.' mid-1960s, serious
trappers to cunirol tile (tish'ibutiun uf funds through their consideraliuo was given Iv a limited version uf the third
own organizations, because they are in the best position to option, lha[ is, Iv w.striet trapping rights to native people who
know their members' needs. For many hunters, however, were without wageemph)yment.
occasional trapping may provide a weh:ume addition Iv Native people have generally opposed the first ut)tiun and
income, but the bulk of their (:ash requirements will have to have had mixed feelings about the third. Certainly all of the
come from employment. If Ibis employmenl is lu be generated curren! (:laims pr()pusals are at one in seeking to enshrine
by the renewable resuurc:e sector, then the kind of enterprises native hunting and trapping rights and to transfer control
we have discussed nmst be established, over access to native people themselw_s. The federal gow.'rn-

Employment, loans, grants and so on can meet only tim ment's statement on lhe Political Development in the
individual's investment requirements, hwestment at the lew.q Northwc.sl Territories, released August 3, 1977, contemplated

of enterprise or infrastru(:ture cannot at the outsel he that land and renewabh', resources will in some instances be
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turned over to the. Government of the Northwest Territories settlement of native claims, native people will themselves
and in other instances to nalive people. Whether or not access manage the renewable resource economy. They will effect the
to fur, fish and game - or indeed to other renewable resources balance between subsistence-oriented hunting and fishing,

ought to be in the control of or limited to native people will individual trapping h)r trade, and more elaborate develop-
depend on the conditions that are attached to any transfers ment projects that are based upon renewable resnurces. In
made by the federal government and on the decisions that the each of these activities there will be modernization. Indeed,
territorial government and the native people are disposed to such modernization has been taking place, at the individual
make thereafter, level, throughout tbis century. Doneand Inuit adaptability as

The choice between the second and third nptions is again a renev,,able resource harvesters ha," been remarkable, and,

matter on vv'hich native people will have to pass judgmenb given appropriate institutions anti possibilities, they will
but it is nonetheless worthy of some cominent here. Access to continue to adapt.

resources is an essential feature of a subsistence economy. To 19.I[ renewable resource development is to succeed, then the
limit that in any significant way must necessarily undermii_c cominuillg and seri(ms impediments to it must be clearly
the traditional basis and the continued viability of the ncknnwledgcd, understood and removed. A favourable eli-
subsistence economy. The idea of specialization and profes- mote nmst nctively be created [nr such development, other-
sionalization of harvesters, on the other hand, implies a wise individual projects and enterprises ol the type I have
division of labour and in sucb as case there might well be discussed will be opcrnting in o hostilc environment that will
persuasive masons to limit access.

jeopardize their success.

Options for the Future 1 haw_ already reviewed some of the specific impediments

Whatever the course of renewable resource dcvclopmenl in that hnbblcd earlier attempts to develop renewable resources.
the Nortb, two fundamental points shnuM t)e made clear. It musl also be recognized that, to some extent, the ideology
Although these points have ah'eady been slated in the coarse and objectives of a native economy based on renew'able
of the argument in other chapters of this report, they are resour(:cs are not the. saute as those of non-native c'conomic
matters that should be emphasized in relation to the whole enterprises in the Nnrlh. Today, as in the past, vve hear the

question of renewable resourcedcvelopmcnl, suggestion that public support should be withdrawn from
First, I an3 not assuming that such dcvelnpment should be native ente.rprises because they constitute unfair competition

the sole form of economic d(_velopmenl in the North. I.arge- to non-native business. Some people expect native enterprises
scale industrial developmenl is obviously going to ncm_r in to show quick profits to fustily their existence. Same suggest,
parts of the North, and all nortberners will become involved explicitly or implicilly, tbat enterprises based on renewable
in some way with such dcvelopnmnt. It is the prior deveh)p- resources nlerit supl)ori only if they can generate large
merit of renewable rcsonrc(!s that is of (:(mtral iinporlance: surpluses and tax revenues to support the existing structures

unless that option exists and unless it is able to offer real of commerce and government in the Nnrth. These attitudes,
opportunities to native people of the, North, the unduc' which ill'(]clearly at o(]ds with native people's objectives and
dependence on the non-renewable sector that I discussed in their c(:onomic future, appear to be widely held, and they
Volume Onewilluccm'. explain, in large nmasure, the hu:k of enthusiasm for

*8. The crilicul thing is Ih(_t priority Im given to the renewable resource development. If they continue to prevail
strengthening of the renewnblc sectnr now. Porolh'.l devel_l)- among lie: persons who make or influence policy, then an
ment is hal of course, witlumt its problems: conflicts o I hind econolny based on renewable rcsnurcc's that so many native
use and conflicts af iuterest between southern nod nnrlhcrn people desire has nn viable future, and native people will
objectives will occur. But the terms of a settle, meat of nulive never have a tea{ choi(:e.
claims must secure inr those whose interests lie withit* the 20. Tim pruductioo nod processing (ff renewable resources
renewable resource ecooonly on cllectivc w_ice in how sllch must he regarded positively (Is o desirnhle social and economic
e(mflicts arc to be resolved, gnul. Not only stl(nJhl the resource bose be protected, but the

1 have discussed this subject m Chapter '12 nf Volume One. well-hciog of the harvesters should also be promoted, lust as
Only in that way can tbc long-term viability of an economy good tin'roland in tim South needs able and willing formers to
based on renewable r(_sour(:es he assured, mahe use of it, so the nnrthern [tJr, fish, game und timber

Secondly, none of the arguincnt here should be understood resources con become useful nuly with comf)otent and
Io be a nostalgic look back towards Shine idyllic era in the ade(lutltely financed hnrvl!slers and iJr()eessors in the North.
recent or remote past to whi(:h native norlberners shouhl be Tbis approach will be far more beneficial to northern
urged to return. Tbat was no part of their submission to the people than a patchwork assemblage of individual assistance
Inquiry. it was no part of tile argument of Vnhnne One, and it programs for one or another industry or enterprise. In the case
is no part of the argumenl of Volume Two. In the wake of a of the fur industry, fur example, Iloor prices, production
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subsidies, unempluyn/l!u! in_uranc(', [or trappers - all of atlempl I(i develop lhese resources by meuns _r progrunls lhul

which have been proposed in the past - may serve lo channel (ire nou-uolive in design _ald e,xeeutkm ore not only destine(l
addilional funds hi individual hanh!rs aud trappers, but Ihi!y to foil in lhl! long run, bur Iht!y will als_l gtmer(Jte resenlna!ld

caueul ensure the lung-term health of Ihe fur eennunly as a und hoslilily.

whcfle. Even the oulpust camps and small settlements cuuld 23. A proper role eft g(ivermnenL whether federul tlr
eventually wither and disappetm dl!spile assislauee, in lhe territ_u'ial, is to fueilitole the availability of cupital and of
fa(:l; of an overwhehning orienlation aild drive Iowards techuieal ussistonce to the i)l!(iple under its cure, The problenl

induslrial develolmmnt based tm Ihe iron-renewable re- of c(ipitol should, us l how_ oh'eudy suid, be n_solved prinlm'ily

sources of the Nurlh. I do not Wahl lo undcresthnale ur belittle through the settlement af nulive c/uims, tlllhuugh Junds from

the [ml)ortallce ()l these specific ])rtlgrauis, which are 13)el apl)lic(d)le existing gowu'lml(;nt i)rogr(uus should ba lll(Ide

mendable in lheir inlent and are i)resenlly meeting a real availul)le in Ihe interim. If, however, fluids confioue t(} I)e

need in many paris t)f the North. Nc,.verlheless, on th(,.ir own mude (wuiluble. und l)r(_grmns coJlliJlul! to Im developed trod

they are not enough. H()w(:ver, in fin'. (:outext of a generally administered only uuthu' lighl goverluiH:nl control (rod

favourable climate and policy lower(Is the renewable re- regulution, then native peolllc will I)c SUsllieious of bolh fhe
sourt:(_ sector, (wen these, prograu/s could he made bolh more miltivl!s und Ihe benefits, cud lheso I)rogrtnns will eud in
effective and 111oi'(!efficient, toilure. Thl! eontrol and udnlinistruti(m _l such develol.,mcnls

The creation uf IhJs [avuoral)h! climate will depend not mast lit'. in tilt: hands of ntllive f)eople.

only ou a reorienlaliun of government pulley and progranls The viability of the nalivc economy, based on i'enewable
towards that objective, but also ou a i:h!ar understanding and reSl)urce developmenl, ii/llSl depend fill ill being largely

commitment thai an econoi]ly based on renewable resoHri:l!s sepal'ale, I)ulh geogi'_iphic:ally and in erienhiliun, fronl lhc

mtlsl be developed imder mlliw_ (:c)nlrol and Ul] imliw_ operalious ill' Ihe ]]im r(?new_lbie r_)s(liu'l:e seclur. The
initiative. Ewm the ()ul[)ust cam I) uild ll'{l[)pe.rs" _lssislalice illovlHllenl (if native peullh'. [/elween Ill(? Ii%'o (:an[lol el/(]

prugrams gaunol realize lheir full lllll{!illial as long as Iheh" should nul l/l) ex01uded, bul, if the renewabh', sector thriwss,
adnfinistration remahls cxehlsiv(!ly or {!ve.n largely in the such nluveulen't will be ulinimized. Each ilalive colr_n/(inily

hauds of governnlenl, and eVel'y individual will have to decide on which econouli(:
mudc i)rimarily to rely. Allhuugh the two) (:(:(momies may n(ll

2rThe rules by whicht_ufl)OSt eomlJS_iud truppers'cissisl_mce he muhially exclusNe, theft: will be a lensi(m behveen them.
progr(nns opl;rule ilUlS[ I)e c/eorly undl!rsf(l(id and (lccel)led by Hard (:hui(:es will have to I)e made both hy individuals and hy

Iheh" tilers, cud Ihey iiiilSl meef ueeds lh(ll huve beeii idenlilTed the ()rg_i[/Jzali()ns thai i'elir(_selll Iht._m.
I)y i)orlicit)anls ill the i)l't)_rol]lS, Thl: hisk uf developing the renew_ltJle rl?s(au'ce sector will

2l. Notive people co.sid(.'r renewulfl(; r_:sonrees, imrtic_durly not I)(,. easy. either for aatJve people or f()r governln(!nts. I_otli

far, fish, gume (rod timber, lo I)e esscutiul tt_ their identify cud the hislury uf failure and Ihe llutenti_ll ['ur fuhlrl! faihu'e ill/ill
I/ieh" Way O{ ]if(;. These resources iiiilsl I)e file C()l'oel'slfJut) of lie Uvl?rl:ume. l_]tli the eviden(:e before this Imtuirv ]eilds me In

It(litre OCOI]O01ic develOl)ilil!lil, uud ueiiher the iuili(llives ii(ir lhe (:oa(;hlsiun thai, if mlliv(', people {ir(! 1o I)(,, full citizens {in(]

lhe b(.'uefits f_'cnl])e OlllU'OliriohJd liy olhers. If [ol](iws lh(ll ul/y parlJr, iliauts in the Nurlh (ll' lliu]urrul¥, [| Call and I]]ust I]e dtllle.
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